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News Desk
Dragon disc drive
Keilh and Sitveri Brain

lake a dose look at the

Kelta Disc drive for Ihe

Dragon 32. Sec page 14.

Daviii Kelly gels lo grips

with Pimania purveyors

AuloniJlaandisloldof

Ihcir lalfsl projet'l

Cmuthiion page 1,^.

Spectrum ^leck
[an Logan cnnlinucs with

pari Iwo of his five pari

series on the Spectrum and

checking. Sec page 211.

Coverage of the new games

fnjm Virgin including

Yomp and news of a Forth

package for the Oric. See

page 45.

[^STAR-l
Space Docking on I

Spectrum. See I

page 10. I

-GAME^

Wind-down for
the Model A
Model

being 1

;mly
ound down
an commenlcd: "The

reason is thai nearly all of Ihe

oideis now are for ihe BBC
Model B and those who do

buy As are lending to up-

very quickly,"

like that, it i.s purely a
cidenlal." he said. "Il happ
dial people who buy the B
seem to want (he greater pi

er of the B. If demand I

been the other way arouni

e the Model B that

would be stopping in

"The Electron.

hand . will tend to

people slilt oi

nthe<

Electric

car project

rolls on
IT now seems likely thai the

electric cai being developed by

Sir Clive Sinclair will be a

three-wheeler, powered by a

The Sinclair Vehicle Pro-

ject, as it is called. I

tbe cledric car is now planned

for sale in 19BS. Although

researcb on the project began

in 1973. the major devek

merit work began in IWI f

lowing the formation of Sinc-

lair Research. Early diis year a

shara placement for Sinclair

Research raised £IZ.9m. for

the work and the vehicle pro-

ject was split off as a separate

venture, owned by Sir Clive.

The SVP group is now based

in Exelei under the guidance

of Bariie Wills.

The group is also exploring

the potential of an elecirically

' "
' Forlhcoming

allow SI

.
le^sla

D
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

SUPER IPY 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret istand hideaway of the mysterious

meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your

death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

^ Si, winthedayl

'"'jijl)

Saving the world may
take some time—so we've

included a save' routine for

part-time secret agentsi
Credit Card Hotline

0628 21107

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME—~GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

G l]

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
FREEPOST, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.
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AiMes wtiich are submitted It

io pleass dc not

ed and a double
ach lire. Please

!• possible, be

you want lo have your program relumBi

must include a stamped, addressed envel

Accuracy
Popular Compuling V/eeiily cannot accept any

responsibility lor any artors In piogran— —
publish, although we will always try our b
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environmental! sis alike. Such

would be non-polluting,

and, above all, cheap.

Companies such as Fond, General

Motors and the Japanese conglomer-

ates have commissioned design stu-

dies, built prototypes and tested a

do?en different models. However,

of them have produced a vehicle

that ii illyvi

Now, Sinclair, with his acquisition of

an option to purchase the detunol De
Lorean car plant, has publicly thrown

his hat into the ring. This is not,

however, a sudden move on Sinclair's

part. He has been working on the

project since at least 1973 and had
probably been formulating ideas long

before IhaL

An electric car would certainly be a

considerable coup for Sinclair, since

he would be succeeding where many
have already failed. But, there e

number of technical problems still lo

be overcome before the Sinclair-

mobile takes to the road.

Most conventional lead/acid or nick-

el/cadmium batteries are too heavy In

relation to their output to make a
suitable power source. They also

need to be recharged frequently.

It Sinclair has come up with a

type of battery, or a method of making

existing batteries mote efficient

world's first mass-produced electric

car may yet have a ZX logo.

Next week's Star Game Is Mini Pacmen
by Richard Walton ~ It's lor the super

expanded Vlc20 but can be easll

lusted for the unexpended Vic.

Subscribe to I

Popular Computing Weekly I

IB, to PotKifArCoinpilltng Wi



* 28159 byt(

* Allow 7 days

'GEMINI' SOFTWARE
1 DATA BASE 4. INVOICE/STATEMENT
2. STOCK CONTROL ' 5. HOME ACCOUNTS
3 MAILING LIST 6. COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

£19.95 (incl)

BUY SOFTWARE AND RAM PACK TOGETHER FOR E59.99(incl)

Name

Address ..

Please send me n 32K Ram pack/s @ E49.99

Software number Q 32K Ram pack (« £59.99.

I enclose cheque/PO for £

SEND TO:
(No stamp

PLUS 80 LTD
FREEPOST
HARROW
MIDDLESEX HA2 0BR
Tel: 01-423 6393
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News Desk

Double trouble for

Spectrum games
SPECTRUM Gamts hMs IWL-n

forced lo wiihdraw iu Fenflrs-

tor program for ihe Vic3(l,

The decision follows discub-

:!tons wilh Melbourne House

who motkei a program wiili

Spectrum.

[hrealened legal proceedings

against Spectrum Games it ihc

VicIO program continued to

be sold. Melbourne's Christine

Laughame sail]: "There h a

law about passing-off. !f they

don't stop selling the game we
will bring an injunction to stop

Commenting nn the deci-

sion to withdraw the Vic-2a

Pcnclralor program, Spectrum

Games' managing director

David Ward said: "We de-

cided that it was better to do
so to avoid any confusion be-

tween the 1*0 games,"
Manchester-based Spectnlnl

Games has produced a range

of arcade titles for the Spec-

trum and Vic machines.

Lynx shares

offer

becoming a high-technology

A new company. Campuiers
Holdings pic has been set up

by Camputers. manufacturers

of the Lynn Microcomputer.

Some 25 per cent of Ihe com-

pany's share capital is being

offered for sale.

Up to 6.400,000 ordinary

lOp shares are available at 17p

B share and the sale will raise

about £900.000 to fund further

expansion and dev

Texas second victlin

of vicious US war
TEXAS Inslrumenis has fol-

lowed Atari to become Ihe

second victim of the vicious

US price-cutting war.

Following the forecast of a

SlUOm loss for the second

quarter of (his year — ieaked

to the Da//as Financial Times
on Friday June HI — 'H',?

share price plunged SI poini

in two days. This '
'

nearly Slbn in equil,

one of the sharpest market
declines in recent American

Tc:(as' loss come,i mainly

from Ihe home computer divi-

sion, where the April price

drop of the TI99/4A by S50 to

only SIDO spectacularly failed

to produce an upturn in sales.

"The company showed only

one 'new' product at the re-

cent Chicago trade show — a

re-vamped WMAin a different

on Ihe product.

Of the big three US manu-
facturers only Commodore re-

affected — following Alari's

dismal recent financial results.

CommoiJore's share price suf-

fered following Texas' bomb-

n the CI

purchase of 3.IH)0 sh

about such Ihlngs. stockbrok-

ers Statham Duff Stoop are

handling the share placement,

forecast a profit before lax of

around £750.000 for Ihe year

ending March 31. 1983, and

the shares have a prospective

fully-taxed profit/earning

value of 12.0, In due course,

Camputers Holding pic will

seek a full slock market quota-

tion. Until then shares will

Bug-Byte on the move!

LIVERFOOL-based soflwarc house Bug-Byle has moved lo

new offices in Ihe cily. ^
TJtc 6.000 sq ft office complex al Mulberry House, Canning

Place, cost £50.000 to fil out lo Bug-Byte's speciUcalions. Work

was completed in early June.

This move concenlrales Bug-Byte's activities under one roof.

Spool Lid. which is half owned by Bug-Byle, is a new tape

daplicaling company ihat is also located in Mulberry House.

Using a Gauss half-inch loop-bin system. Spool duplicates

tapes al 16 times normal speed. Director Roy Varley plans lo

build up capacity ro 25.000 tapes a week by Ihe beginning of

August.

Bug-Byte, which was Sounded in the spring of 1980 by Tony
Baden and Tony Milner. is also planning an export drive. Sales

Manager John Phillips is hoping to establish new markets in Ihe

US. Europe. Aus(ra/ia and New Zealand.

ut the c npany hE

1 for I

quarter ending March 31 up
124 percent to S2Sm.

Commodore is now selling

Ihe 64 machine fi>r only SI 99

in the US and offering a stag-

gering further 1100 rebati
"

hange f

ief, Jai Tram
for the i

show, denied lhat the price

war in the US had now gone

too far: "Not at

— as we improve

manufacturing efficiency, we

•THE price of the Commod-
ore 64 machine will fall to £229

from August 1.

But. retailers are expected to

discount this price still further

bring ll down under "'""

£2(KlbF

Spriteful

system for

the Dragon
PREMIER Micro System
developed a graphics system

lor Ihe Dragon computer.

The hardwarei'softwar
combinations takes the form

of a cartridge which plugs in

the Rom port on the Drago
Using a combination of tl

TI99/26 video chip and 16K
additional video Ram, the

graphics card gives the Dragor

a high -resolution 192 x 251

display in 16 colours and a 3:

sprite (movable graphic;

shapes) capability.

Sprites up io 35 I 36 pixels

(4x4 characters) in sizeca

defined using Basic commands
ihich II

o the I sting M

sound card for the machini

The graphics system should

he available in Septembe
under £100. Details from
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At last!Ajoystickthat works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joysticl<.

Works on all existing software — regardless of which
keys the program uses. No need for specially written

software. Features include:

• Compatible with:

Spectrum, ZX81. Jupiter Ace

• 2 Fire buttons

• 8 Directions

• Plugs into edge connector

• Joystick and Interface £26.00

Pea a d me oy ck @ £26 00 or

Spec rum D ZX8 D Jup e A eD
Ctiegues and P madepayabe o

Camb dgeCompu ng

B nson S Camb dge C84 3QJ

Deae e q e we om pease ngCPLoydor
Cambridge 10223) S22905
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LETTERS

Invldia

dragonli ... 1

My thanks to James Tt

mas foi hit. exiiggeral

Fdr (he rocord. I am r

synlax checking, il is far easier

lo type and run n program on
the Spectrum than it is on the

Dragon with its almost illegi-

ble black on grsen scteen.

Neither am 1 jealous of the

should I say Dr7| Thomas's libl

including the Dragons super-

it the Spcc-

. All t • faeilitii

St range

Linmyslificiition. Is

that what the Mas-
Institute of Tech-

:pting that the article

give a cotTupled and I

view of Logo to t

formed reader. The i

bilities, you may have noticed

that the Spectrum, bul not the

Dragon, has page.s on Pteslel's

A friend of mine had a

Dragon but solit it lo buy an

Oric which proves thai, often

in the world of micros, paying

less buys you more

.

Anyway, most Spectrum
owners are content in the

knowledge that their micros

have lower-case letters, user

defined graphics, the ability lo

'ir-res graphics with text

and lo change the colour of

phy. Turtle Graphics is a suc-

cessful and widely used, but

only a specialised and partial,

realisation of the language.

Whilst true Turtle Graphics

implementations can fit into

microcomputers, they are sig-

nificant software packages,

and 1 would warn readers to be

cautious about regarding any

magazine listings for such

As a minimum the following

language constructs are re-

quired:

1 the lu

the Dragon.

The Spectrum also has the

added bonus of the b
of software for any co

the UK. It is not a huge

surprise that Uncle Clive has

come Sir Sinclair.

AndFs»r Wiseman
6tl MayMd Rtiiiil

Hanford. Hunlii\gdon

Cambridgeshire PEIH 7NJ

minor matter
x refer to the ariiclc Tiinung

iTurlfein your i"uc Im f-l?

June which includes the M^ie-

meni -It is not diffituli louse

these routines for a Logo-type

out to be for screen formal-

ting, plus an ability to move a

turtle forward and to turn ii

through an angle. Your rend-

Logo and Turtle Graphics

nestable repeal loops

programs and proccrdure:

global variables, with ari'

capability.

Whilst providing th

lilies, procedures i

,pi,.

tions arc needed.

To make such a language

usable, any real implemema-
tion must Include a signiHcant

operating system, with an edi-

messages. listing capability

My regrets lo t\}\s particular

author that his offering has

provoked this 'last straw' re-

sponse. Editors equally should

ensure that orlicles clearly

Gross misrepresentation of a

M Da vies

Lymingian Bariom

Boris Allan nrites: Keaders of

Zl^ural Hill know the difTer-

ence belwccn Logo and Turtle

Grapbks — my TG routines

foltow Ihose ot UCSD Pascal.

1 im^ned Ihat a Logo-lype

emulBlor might be a Logo in-

lerpreler wrillen in BBC Basic

-~ 1 am not silly enough lo

ctnlm thai the routines arc like

Lngn.

If Mr Davles looks Ihniugh

his list of requirement*, he hUI

see thai they are all satiidkd hy

BBC Basic. The examples

given in my second article

(Fapular Compullag Wrekly,

June l«-22l Include all Mr
Davies' requirements, even

Overheated

sword!

Richard Carsons

3 Cornflower Close

Simons Park

Wokingham
Berks RGIIZUF

I hope that this letter

end this argument once

for all. Mr Wiseman should be
satisfied with his infi

machine, although it is evi

to anyone but a fool Ihal Itie

Dragon is a better computer.

t would like to add (hat I

have recently purchased e

Oric-1 micro, so any lette

from Mr Wiseman slagging off

that computer should be
ignored as he is jusi getting

Lesal

copying

As a supplier of a (ape

copier for the Spectrum
(plus a ZXSI system), I would

the legality of such proems
(PCW 16-22 June),

Copying of tapes always has

been fe^. Indeed, the sup-

pliers ot all the various gomes
cassettes advertised have (heir

cassettes made by large c<

panics specialising in the

copying ot casseltes. Obvious-

ly, a legal process, as is the
'

' ; of "back-up' copies of

dragonts ... 2

\.Andrew Wiseman I wisli

Mr Wiseman can be described

as a "Sinclair freak" as he

(akes everything Uncle Clive

in the world.

With the arrival of the ZX
Spectrum he happily sold his

ZX81 and sent off his Spec-

trum order form. When It

Rnally arrived he was extreme-

ly happy, until 1 decided lo

purchase a Dragon.

With the obvious belter fea-

tures of the Dragon he grew

envious and started to find any

way possible lo criticise the

Dragon.

ning of such copier programs

has (he same validity as sug-

gesting thai all photo-cop'

machines should be mc
illegal.

Further lo (he above, I

appalled at some of the

called copies available, (I hi

studied the 'opposition'). Tlie

majority will copy all prog-

rams, including Datafite

(headerless type), bul some
use as much as 750 bytes of

your program area. In a 16K
Spectrum (his is aboul U
cent of your usable area.

Il is unnecessary for a copier

to use any of your memory
area, (Mine uses none, yet st"

allows the user lo simply press

a button to make a copy.)

G A Bobker
29 Chaddenon Drive

Unsworn

30JUNE-6JI ^1983



TIIK WIZARD'S WABKIOBS: fl tan mminfi e^nic

*-ax
to tonliol yuui w^ior u!'ruil|h'ihe muB. ft (iill

tiaplilcj, riouble-poinl Kdiiaf.md-lm Ihc wry

Sp.ci™m

2X81 E5.95

''.!isTcy°c<;uAu>"i^I^' ...WHlcl- MicK!...

Speetfum
E4.95

ZX81 £4.45

CHESS lA.TVr, level! ol pliy witS (hl> m/c pioilim
ZXei E5.95

INVADEKS: Very tMl m;. .c„o„, I„di,d^ mysHrv ZX81 E4.45 1
ship ird jrvcrmsmBly dillicuUscri'^n^.

7 MAES AFALLEN, BOW ST., DVFED, SY2fl SBA^H^
24 hr Ansaphone 0970 828851 Ci_3l

Dragon
Byte

TOWN NATHAN
Last

Chance
Headingley

TBI 744235

board gameB, role-playing

* We've a growjng range of compulets, peripher-

als, upgrades and boof^s.

* We've line biggesl range of Citadel figures for

leagues around.

* We've board and adventure games for all ages
from TSH, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinto. sic, etc.

COMPUSENSE
Boftwara for Dragon 38

PO Box 169. Palmers Green ^b^
London N1 3 5XA ^J^^~

Teleohona: 01-682 0681 (it Hi| and 01-862 6936
llFCes Bl ?86D Gieen Unes |9 45 B.OO Mon-Fiil

SOFTWARE ON PLUG-IN CARTRIDGE FOR
THE DRAGON 32 AND 64

HI-RES

DEMON

DASM/DEMON

DISKS — PflEMIER DELTA SYSTEM Nl

PRINTERS — with tfM cabte a.

Hsilngi

add £12 50 lo'

DEUONSTFUtTIONS BV APPOlNIh

F=OPULA0 COIiiPUTING WEEKLY



"It's abouttime
you startedwork

myladf

W All the money I've

spent on you, young
Vic. And all you do is

sit around all day
playing games.M

« Well it's about
time you started

earning your keep like

abigcomputerif

WWiththehelpof
PractiCalc you could

give me a tiand witli

the household budgets.

business accounts, and
even the work I bring

home fi-om the oi^ce.ff

MYou could also help

me work out cash-flow

problems, choose the

best life assurance

policy, and decide

whether it's best to

pay tbr my double-

glazingnow with a

loan, or to wait for

a few more months.W

ff In fact PractiCalc

would allow you to do
in seconds, the kind of

repetitive calcu-

lations that would
take hours with a

pencil and paper or
pocket calculatorW

MAnd do it for just

£24.95.W

W It really is about

tiiiie you took your
computing seriously.W

PRACnCALCTHE SPREADSHEETFOR 16KVIC 20.
Also ;ivihlahlc lor Coniniociorc G4. (And soon from all good software dealers.^

rTi'^lhiscouponto:MarkelingMicroS(irtwan-Ud„FREEPOST,lpswichIPl-';BR.

WJUSTYOU FILL
TfflSINAND
SEND IT OFF
RIGHTNOWIM

JPtmHiLLI'ROCRAM DKTALLS
MS.,CiJdcljri11li™],Whili-liousc

itC«l.iu.',lp5wl<:h,Sullblk,JI>l4N1'.

17.1462721- CiiRi'H.Nii.lKIM.UO. | oR

TOTAL iPk-asu adil Stlp PifPl

HREEPOST No btamp nufdi-d in LiK.

[ enirlosfa thoquci'poslal order payable I

Marketing Micro Sodwarc l,ld.



S^ee Doeking
A new gam« tor 1BK Spectrum by Colin Jones

IB nickering light
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361 REM ii**
35 LET i- =e
4.E LET K=B:
LET P=a: LE-

3sa LE-
3Si2 LH"
37S REH

-. ,»RH
iTC TEST LET

PLOT OUER l;X,V.- i

DRRU OUEB

CIRCLE 12
43
; HT IQ

,

B;

13.9 LET X» = ZNKE\-(.- LET 1=^
*-4.S
120 IF I =5 THEN GQ TO 330
13B IF 1=B THHH GO TO ATB
IAS IF 1=7 THE.N GO TQ *BB
1S3 IF 1=5 TMEW SO TO SBS
l&a BO TO ISS
a-?e INK i; PRIMT RT X ,<», - t

SS.a, i"; RT I+R'-'IB^B, - |-;fiT
,-l,3,e; |- : INK -
ISE XF !

SB XF

H'JEHSE l;
asB LET :

BUS .
— "

K=s7-neB*Frr
i=17!S THEM LET K

ase 3F Kv=S THEN LET K = li

aes PLQ-

S^e ^LDT OUER 1,
i : -fi : -B
2BB PLOT OUER Jj

a;B=f .S, -«t-5
aSB GO TO IBS
3BS LET HT=RT + .f

3 IB GO TO 330
SSe LET RT=RT-.I
33B LET H = 1NT ((

C.S THEN EC TO ASl

iSa LET a=3^ i:K-XS7i :

43E IF Hi5 flNE> fl>-5 "

4dS IF SlS «HD B>-5

I LET ««

I LET B=

L^--1SB THEN eo TO S03
R;=SS THEN GD TO 523
2- PRINT RT J, 31.: IMUER

165

U OUER

X,y-. DRRU OUER

C.. D: ORaU OUER

sa- TD- :

iSa LET RT=RT-.01: GO TO 356
SB3 PLOT OUER l;e,a; DHHU OUER

_. „,.-,- 1;B,17*t DR

sae FDR n=i to is. beep .s
SEEP . 2 . Se ; Nej<T R
sse CLS
SAB LET J =INT J
5SB LET L=LfJ

BTB PRINT "YOUR SCORE UPS

3B0"PRINT : INL'ERSE 1- PR-I ^„,
OUR CUMULHTXUE SCORE 15 - ; L : PRI
rlT PRIKT -RMOTHER SRTELLITE

INPUT R$.- IW^ERSE r-

E3B IF RS=
eoe STOP

I GO

CLS : BEEP 2,5: 3NUERSE
ENT "YDU RRN OUT QF TIME": I

. _ SAS
536 CLS : SEEP S,S: IHUERSE

PRINT "Vmi CRRSHED INTO THE T
LLXTE": LE" — =-.»GO TO Sd.B



(C5?) DRAGON 32 OWNERS (y^
Now you can buy a professional disk syslern lo lurn your Dragon into a real compuleri

DELTA DISC SYSTEM
THE DELTA DISK SYSTEM given

Random, SeqiKnIial and Inden
Eilo-handling

unlike other ^ystem^ th^^ arc K
HARDWARE MODS needed lo n

Eiisily expandable I00^ to J,

megabyte slotaee

The price you see is the pric

you pay - NO HIDDEN RAI
^ DELTA contains

directly from BASIC;-

ilains DELTA Disk Operating System, User Manual, demonstration diskette. £99.9)

DELTA I - DELTA Cartridge, User Manual, a single-sided «0 track (lOOK) drive plus free cable EZ9S.95

DELTA 2 - as DELTA 1, but with a douhl^-sided (200K) drive l«J.9J

INFORM - Data Base M

Send SAE lor SM caiaiogu.

PREMIER MICROSYSTEMS

Q 208 Croydon Road, Anerley, London SE20 7YX.

TELEPHONE 01-659-7131 or 77S-I70S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Waiting for Groucho
David Kelly lets Automata put

some life in Street Life

it Tony Benn. "Thais why li
Idol

Id ol Si

rning a

and gel ki

rg as an alien, ii
^g^^, q( ,(,0 Automala

le down to earlh ^g g^ g^ elaborale siory-board produced
Mel C'ouclier.

j^^ yg| p|,g( |f,g,g „^^ g lapg called Can
| nave yei 10 iinu an arcade game

^, worms (or the ZX81 which developed

where there is a lull Irial ai the slari,'
(^^^ g ^O-page story-board and was con-

rejoins Chrisiian Penfold. densed down to 1 K by Christian

Automala could become one ol the
^^ ^p^| |gg; ygg^ (hg spectrum was

worlds great double acts. Then again, launched and 11 caught a great many
they may nol. But, Ihey have — in Iheir

SQ((„a,e houses on the hop. "II certainly
_ _ ,. . I „ „i„i,. '^. .1

^^^^ ^gl
selves in Ihe games software business,

..^^d when we had Ihunk we broughl out

n Monly Python and
pin^gnia."

To Automala the program concept is

ore ImportanI and takes up much more

time than the actual coding. "AH the

elerrents Have come together with the

computer," explains Mel. "I don't have to

go and raise E%m to do a short lilm — we
Okay, so Ihe animation is

lamous
'ill be Groi.

"Nobody

cently Pirn.

IS Can ol Wonns.

In Groucho you have 10 travel the length

and breadlh of Ihe USA — in the program

or course — trying to discover where

Groucho is playing each night. It is a world

where the currency \s cigars anO li'e is a

I ot pools, pool-halls, bars and

Hidden somewhere in the game is the

identity ot a famous Hollywood personality.

Find the name and you win yourselt a tnp

on Concorde to New York, ESOO spending

money, a chance to meet ihe famous star

in Hollywood and a return irip on the QE2.

"Groucho has been aborted — maybe i

should say reconcelved — twice now. We
planned to launch it In March but we threw

il away. We shall only launch it when It is

Just nght — it stili hasnt quite got that

a lypica

10 Disney stzapping aliens," says Mel.
~'

"s pathetic — and nol a

ith. Maybe

e parlour game almospher

either Automata or its two tounflers.

I, bass-player

l( band, and a cartographer, Chn

i sold everything Irom
-
1. They

done, and still do, a

radio stations — lor

company making audio promotions of lore-
Jjgflnilgiy'

el companies.

Has one of our less successful
' says Mel. Christian shrugs'

one on ihe Stales lUst before

:shed, arid we (ollowed that up

on Spam just before ll^e pound
chfislian'

plummeted!' jjQf, ^j g^, Qy,n
a started two years ago on a ^^^ ^asty bits

' no longer |usl

up to e standard of th

. _ Beivm ol the Pi-man —
fact he ddes gel a guest appearance lor

;

his expectant fans — but we wanled to c

something dillerenl.

"



REVIEW

The mouth of the canon
Keith and Steven Brain delve into the Delta disc drive for the

Dragon 32 from Premier f^icrosystems

IB compu-
jmours of

the 'immineni launch of a disc system

from Dragon Oala Ltd. But wa are sljll

.wailing tor the Dragon's creators lo give

him new lira, though a proloiype was on

display Bt the recent Earis Court computer

fair Isee opposite page|.

In the meantime. Independent entre-

preneurs Inave not tiaen Idle and a number

systerrs for ttie Dragon

or prototypes, Premier Microsyslams has
actually reached the market with Its Delia

disc system, which is tiecoming widely

available, particularly ihrougn the Compu-
ters tor All dealer group.

The heart of the system is a plug-in

oartndge, containing the disc controller

circuit, and the 8K Rom containing the

De/fa operating system. This external Rom
approach means that very little of the

standard 32K Dragon memory is resen/ed

sides, step rats, data rate). The Delia

controller cartndge is available alone at

1:99.95 lor those with alternative prefer-

ences of disc, or perhaps source of supply.

So, if you fancy some 3in fu1CD-1 minia-

ture versions, or can lay your hands on
some redundant Bin drives, then setting up

Up to lour drives can be supported and

each of these can be configured separate-

copy from one size to

rt (power

even that won't satisfy you, then a change
to Bin discs will send you up to 2,5

megabytes, though why you are using a

really imagine.

very straightforward, as the controller

simply plugs into the f

offll), the disc drive cal

Dragon Is powered up, the DeHa message
appears In place of the usual Dragon Data

line, and when any key Is pressed it boots

up, Dif will now list the first 1 4 items on the

disc, giving filename, file type, and length

in domains (1 domain = 256 byles). To
continue the directory listing, |ust press any

key Output can be redirected to the printer

by means of a simple Pohe A mother

i«er(1,aK).

The operating system Is totally inte-

grated with Dragon Basic

However, over 30 new or ex

so that all

ended Basic

commands are also adder These new
acihlies are as easy id use s the original

Basic— 26 different clearer

live disc error messages i B generated

vhen things start to go astray with your

Although Premier supp
lystems using Ihe two-thin s height, 40-

rack Canon disc dnves, the software can

)e configured to support virlualiy any

available disc drives by thi Contig com-
mand, which needs six paramelars (drive

At present. Premier is supplying Delia 1

(single 4G-track, single sided) at £299.95

and Oe'la ^(single 40-track, double sided)

at £345,95, both using the single density

Canon drives, but the literature specifies

systems up lo Delia d.with two double-

sided, double-density (80-track) drives for

£679,95.

Oe'fa I provides 1 0OK ol storage. This is

douOled in Delia 2, to 200K, and If you
really need the space two Delia 8s (or is

that a 16?) will provide 1,6 megabytes! If

tlons to the cartridge port, is p
Ds((a can also be specified o
Premier 'Encode' 09lwo-pas

A 75 page A4 iooseieal mi

vided and, as adequate d

can make or break a product, we are vei

pleased lo be able to report that this

absolutely first-class. An errata sheet coi

tained only eight corrections, and we d
:. The n

Oe'la

system and disc operations in general,

which Is obviously aimed at the novice. We
particularly liked the line in bold type

'REMEMSEH >» IF ALL ELSE FAILS,

READ THE MANUALI! <^<

(ra'l IS the formatting com nand and, as a

precaution, it requires us

belore wiping used discs.

being able lo handle program files with

Save. Savem. Load and L adm, you can
Run and Runm whirih will lad and auto-

execute your programs. A guick compari-

times faster than from cassette.

Chain allows you to load new program.

but carry over variables from the old

program, ApDend merges ie program in

the workspace with one or disc, although

use of Renumber may be necessary as. if

POPULAR COf^P JTING WEEKLY



REVIEW

unprolect files, Proiecied lilea cannot be

named filas. A Verily operatron is normally

included as Ihe detaull. bul Ihis car be

disabled Lo speed up access wnere speeO

is Ihe mosl imporlanl consideration.

Copy copies a named (iiB from one disc

10 another, whilst Back-up copies Ibe

snlite disc. These tecilities are stralghtlor-

ward and user-friendly, even for the single

drive system we tested, although all the

diac-swapping required to Back-up an

entire disc on a single drive tends to make

your anns ache! At this point you need to

coraider how valuable your time is and

whether, it your particular applications

require routine Back-up of data, the extra

£145 required to provide 200K as two

Restored ri Ln of

40-tri

i 40-tr.

Use of Boor allows a disc to automatical-

ly carry out an inslnjotion as soon as the

disc is selected. It can be used to provide

ludher software facilities, lor example we
used il to automatically provide an on-

Nicholson's program in the June 1983

edition o1 Dragon User. Il is also a particu-

larly useful feature lor applications soft-

ware 10 be used by untrained operators, as

il can automatically set a process in motion

when the disc is inserted. It can only

contain one command, but this is not a

problem as il can Do an executive file.

8ui!a creates an executive file ol up ro

This saves iisell lo disc,

when you press Break, with your chosen

filename and the suffix Bid. Do" " activates

the lilB created with BuiKt, and can thus set

and // Eaim Then
trapping lunclion.

Dim* is an exie

Basic command which allows you lo set

the length ol a random access record. The

default is the iridustry standard of 128

bytes, but it can set lo any value from 1 lo

255 as required. This is very important for

opliiral use of memory and simple prog-

ramming. The main difficulty with random

access files is remembering on which

reconj a particular item of data was stored,

"1 indexing.

potential advantage is the ability to load up

your favourite program faster And even

that IS rather a vain hope, as most

machine-code software is heavily pro-

iecied aoainsl copying.

c syslem is the small busl

cassette files for data and/o

t really a very practical proposition.

. m stock, he does not really want to

atiout the vagaries ol your cassette

g, or wait for the record at the end of

je 10 be reached — the rapid access

Them
gon

Specified ;

machine cod

as of memory can be

^ine code liles, so that

programs and graphics

s of £ V hobbyists

tional and perhaps adventure game fit

n files

i examples. Both serial and

ire supported. Create pre-

disc space, while Fiush clears a data file

Files are Opened and Closed as in

Micnisotl Basic, bul up lo eight liles may

than one file is to be open simullaneously,

FiTes iS used lo set aside butter space in

memory for each channel. Prinl# puts

30 JUNE-6 JULY 1983

I trie provides ar

lor a large random access file.

A pantcularly useful and flexible com-

mand is Find, which will perform rapid

comprehensive searches lor a specified

siring In a serial file. Find followed by

Inpult will input the target string from its

siail— and in a random access record will

input the Record containing the siring. As

the search starts Irom 11

pointer position, Ihis must t

a complete search.

are allowed and are indicated wiili "•". so

that partial matches can be easily sear-

ched lor. For example, consider what P"
.•>• c»>— ••• W"i-> might lurn up.

At around £300 the simplesi disc system

will set you back getting on for iwice the

new low price for Ihe Dragon, so do you

really need one and can il be worth the

expense? Well, as always, thai depends

on what you want lo do with your compu-

freak then just forget 11, unless you have

more money than sense, as the only

beyond their pockets. V\

tienily for a disc-based word-

rocGSSing syslem lor Ihe Dragon.

The question of how Delta will stand up
ccmpetillDn itiust be very much

lore, bul in the continued absence ol

3 alternatives it must be gelling a

head Stan. Peter flihan of Premier

ited Ihal 60 percent of their sales

ave been complete systems, .

ed current sales/orders ol 2000 units,

ic system is a very pn^fes-.e Delta c

Customer Senflce Session from 7 lo

,on Monday evenings when you can
;

in with your problen^s We tried Ihi

whilst seeking more information o
system and got a very helpful respor

3t Will al

Quickly

interest in Ihe Premier system and 1

particular USD Consultants have

business programs ready. The longer

other systems are delayed, the more like'

tl is that other programmers will write li

Delia and that it's eedy beachhead «

develop inlo a successful campaign.
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PROGRAMMING

Close to critical
Andrew Thompson presents five programs to help 'O'level

pupils with their studies

Wnh compuiets now an everyday pan ol ttie equations, A sludenl would bi

our lives, Iliey are being used in many peeled to Isolate any particular va
differeni areas. One of Ihese fields is reqjrred.

be replaced. \he computer sen/es as a Refraclion: This program di

usetui lool. the connection between ingoing and out-
programs going rays of ligfll when Ihey pass through
in schools glass or plastic. It explains why things
nific prog- become distorted and water looks shallow-
such as er than II actually is. The angle ot inci-

jiMight. In dence (I) and Ihe angle of refraction (fF)
'"" "

iked by the equation

(IISINIR)— SNELLSLAW

Critical angle: Another program c

cerning light, it explains why light Is

fleeted at a glass-air boundary if the ar

of incidence is loo greai. This also rels

to the refractive inden. Whan a ray ol light

passing from a dense medium to i
'

the boundary c 1 Iransparanl

at '0' level. They are i

rams, demonstrating i

Any value can be found if

ara known, Ihe problem an:

unknown value l^as not beei

B.C.D). The following progra

isolated (le, program ni

RadioBclii/e decay. When elemenls emit
radiation, Ihey decay at a constanl

with respect to their mass. The hall-life of

ah element is the lime taken (or that

element to decay to hall its fonner m:
This can be demonstrated In class by

ConliF 8 19

R E F^ R

10 REM REFRACTION
f;iNT"RErRACTION OF LIE

,W RINT-BV!"
4PI RIHT"N SIN<I>^SIN(R) - SHELL'S LAU"

b\3

62
NPUTN
NPUTl

US ET 1=3 1415*1^180
fi7 ET R=3 1415*R/180
?Vl F (H*R 1JO0 THEN GOTC 50

F N=0 HEM LET H=SIN<n-^INi;R>
W F 1=0 HEM LET I=fiSN(N*SiN<R»

IF F*'0 THEN LET R=«SN<SINa;^J
n^ LET 1= 80«I''3. 1415
117 LET R= 89*R'3.1415

PRINT"

PRINT" = ">R
ISt C^fiBS"; -R)
les PRINT" =flTH DIFFERENCE" t>

CRITICAL

W REM CRITICfiL RNGLE.

29 PRIHT"TOTflL INTEPMi^L REFLECTION OCCURS"

30 PPINT"IJHEN LIGHT PASSES FROM A DENSE"

40 PRINT"HEC>IUri INTO fl LESS PEfiSE MEDIUM"

50 PPIHT"«T AN ANGLE GREATER THAW THE"

6S PPIUfCRITICAL fiHGLE. THIS EQUALS!-"

70 PC'IKT"H=I/S:

75 PPINT"ENTEP

80 INPUT N

35 INPUT C

30 C-3. 1415*C/18e

J60 IF (N^OOe THEN GOTO 75

lie IF N=9 THEN N=l/SIHi:C)

126 IF C=D THEN C=ASN<1''C)

130 C=180*C.'3. 1415

140 PRINT''H=",N

150 PRINT"C=".C

PEAOV.

C=CRIT1CAL AHGLE"

t=UNKNOWN UALUE"



TOP QUALITY "^
PROGRAMS Sis

Tolecnone a4B2 44G753

f
MICRO COMPUTER SOFTWARE

BUYER/
STOCK CONTROLLER

JOB SPECIFICATION

1 Appraise and select lines for disiribulion.

2. Negoliale with polential sufjpliefs

3. Liaise with Marketing Depl'Sales Force,

4. Monitor slock levelsreorder accordingly.

Pinnacle is a leading National Distributor ol Audio;

Video accessories and equipment, with a Sales

Force ol 30 Representatives serving over 6.O0O

Retail Oulleis. Our products already include a

compreliensive range ol computer and printer

leads, covets and some software. We need an

aggressive, entliusiaslic and knowledgeable person

to expand our current activities.

Salary negotiable — excellent opportunities lor

advancement in a rapidly grov^ing company.

PINNACLE ELECTRONICS LIMITED

PINNACLE HOUSE. 1 OASTHOUSE WAY
ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 3QJ
TELEPHONE (0689) 2700D

At last! A BASIC book for youngsters that

is both educational a/icf entertaining

ZX81/TS1000 PROGRAMMING FOR YOUNG PROGRAH/IMERS
by Linda Hurley

The 2X81 computet Is becoming evef more popular both in schools and homes, but in order to

teach youngsters the techniques required to become proficient in programmmg the ZX81
,

they

need instruction that will hoid their interest and provide entertainment and enjoyment. This

book to be published in July, teaches young programmers trom nine years upwards the

tundamentais ol BASIC programming in a way that they'll find both educational and exciting,

A software cassette to accompany the book will also be available. This contains listings in the

book plus ideas for routines that will help Ihe adventurous programmer design and wnte their

own simple games programs. Also included are three games not contained in the book.

Order Form

To order your boofc'cassette, just tick the appropriate boxfesl below and send this

advertisement (or a copy of it), with your cheque or postal order to:

Marketing Services Department, IWcGraw-Hill Book Co (UK) Ltd I

FREEPOST, lylaidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 2BU

Please send me copies ol 'ZX81/TS1000 Programming for Young Programmers'

(book) 07 084595 6 at £4.95 each

(cassette)07 084700 2 at £5.95 each G ^_^_^_^^_^__
POPULAO COMPUhNG WEE'

i:nife



PROGRAMMING
giving eacli pupil e

Iha dice are thro

removed. This cor

Report on popuiBiicM

ftAD-IOi^tCTIUE: C'ECrtV

10 REM RflDIOACTIUE DECAY

20 PRIHT"THE PftDIOfiCTIUE DECAV OF 'AN

ELEMENT"

30 PPIHT"CiSH BE SriMULHTEE) B'r' THROUIWG

DICE mo-

40 PRINT"PROeRESS]UELV REMOUIHG fiLL

SIXES"

50 PRINT"THROUN. "

S0 PRrNT"HOU mW E>IE TO BEGIN WITH"

70 INPUT D

86 LET D=fieS',IllT<D>)

85 LET R=0

90 IF D=S THEN GOTG 66

120 R=ft+1

130 FOP R=l TO

140 IF INT(6*ftNDa? + Oi=6 THEN LET D=f-1

150 MEXT A

160 PRINT"POUNt>",R.

165 REM SCROLL IF 2X-S1

170 PRINT"SI2E".D

175 REM SCROLL IF ZX-81

1B0 GOTO 90

RESDV.

on a graph ivhore you li ve to worli nu
another poini.

>ers increase. This program divides a In lad, only l*o polnis ( 1 a straigni lini

are required to deduce the

lire. Tlie program requests these two ani

computes Itie equation ol the line lolnin;

Program notes the points. Try writing di vn two points

working out the equation Id then check

Equation of a line. A recurrenl 'O' level '<fa C^tatBdlla'L"!^
blishmenl o( liie

a graph. Many II ihe proflrar

esigned

PRIME NUMBER
10 REM PPIME TEST
20 PRINT"A NUMBER IS SPlID TO BE

PRIME"
30 PRIHT"IF IT HAS HO DIUISORS

OTHER"
40 PRIHT"THEN ITSELF ftHO UHITV

<0"
50 PR1HT"ENTER A NUMBER TO BE

TESTED"
^60 INPUT "H

65 IF N<3 OR N<>INT<N> THEN GOTO
60

70 FOR fl=2 TO SQR<H)
S0 IF N.^A<>INT<H.'A> THEN NE^^T:

PRIHT"PRIMEI"!SOTO100
90 PRIHT"HOT PRIME. ":A=SQR<H>:

NEXT A
100 END

READV.

EOUi^iT I ON OF A 1_ I HE
19 REM EOIMTION OF (t LIME

20 PRINT"« STRHIGHT ON H GIWPH"

38 PRIMT"C«M BE EXPHESSEO BV THE ECUUTION"

49 PfiIMT"V=H*XiC"

SB PSINT"IF TUO POINTS OM A LIME ARE KHOUN"

60 PRIHT"THE EBUfiTIOH CfiN BE Ci^CLLi^TED. "

7a PR!KT-ENTER TUO F=OINTS (K.V)"

50 PP1HT"P01IIT 1"

90 IHPUT XI

95 INPLIT VI

100 PRIHT"POINT 2"

110 INPUT X2

115 INPUT V2

130 N 1-V2>'



SPECTRUM

Input error — nonsense
in Basic
fan Logan looks at syntax checking in the second of a five-part

series

Tne three Sinclair machines — the Enter the opeialing syslem will give a

ZXSO, ZX81 and Spectrum — have rLn-lime error because d cannot find a

proved 10 be very popular machines, and suiiaDle value lor B. The syslem has been

Wiis success is partly due lo the inclusion asked (o do something thai is just nol

ol 'syrlax checking . alloweO. It is ot inlerest that, in some other

~
the user, ihe syntax checker appears miciucomputers, such a statement floes

that pari of Ihe operating syslem that not give a njn-time error, as the manutac-

aops faulty Basic lines Iwing copied from lurers have asked the syslem programmer

editing area al the be "' "''"-' '' "-'•'" '"= '"'"'

lem unfl erstands that the syntax lor a Lei

d has lo have Itne lour 'condi-

s outlined earlier This is per-

formed n the lollowing manner the (irsl

operating system has determined that it is

dealing iilh a Lei command. This value

hallhe (-e( is to be (ollowed by a

as Ihia is the condition given ir

the Class-01 subroutine at 7199 (ICIFt

—called Teml by Sinclair).

The !

ement, that lorm the variabit

are Che ked by the syntax checker anc

what Is eft alone. The first action ol the

nio tf

where the syntax hi

then amend the Bas

accepted a further

ie top ol

avery occasion the user leaves the editor

by pressing the Enier key. In lacl, the

synlaji checker is also called to check Ihe

syntax ol the 'input-line' when the user is

So, what la the syntax checker actually

doing? Well, this is a simple question, but

he answer may appear lar Ireim simple

ence between syntax em^rs a d Rin-time

A syntax er

er finds that

or occurs when
he user has en ered a line

hat in some lanner has fail d to make

when the computer finds Ihs

manage the ask set by th user, nol

correct, but because the operating syslem

just does not allow it. As a first example
consider the statement: 10 let = b

the edit-line. But, when the Enter key is

pressed, a syntax error is signalled. The
mistake is one of 'syntax tails' because the

user has not placed a variable between the

Let and Ihe ' = ' The syntax checker

a by:

and it is the checking for these four items

that constitutes the task of the syntax

checker when examining a Ls( statement.

a program by entering Run and

zero (lor example)

In the Speclnjm system, there are 50

different Basic commands. Lei. Run, CIs

. . .
and in the parameter table al 6778

i>A7Ali} to 6934 ()Bt6h) is to be found a

corresponding set ot parameter items for

triable Ch-add is used a

:h of th

synlBx before being executed.

The syntax checker is therefore con-

cerned with Ihe identification of 'syntax

Brrots' in the edit- line and is called on

ol the system vanable Flags is sot if Ihe

siring. The carry flag is always relurned

reset as syntax is being checked. If there

should have been an error — such as the

user submitting the line:

IS the operating sys-

34. (OOlBh) DET-aiiAH

3? {0020h) NEffr-CHAR

7393 {lGB2h) ECPT-1NU«

730B (iCBCh) EXPT-BXP

78.;8 (1E94H) PIND-IHTl

7633 (lEggh) Fiuo-im2

9467 [24FBh) SaANNING

11249 OBFlh) STK-PBiaH

The byte addressed by CH_AIID

goes into the A ragister.

Spacea and control codes are

GH_AQD is BdVBtioad before

GET-CHAR is oelled.

Number to BC r

eet of string parametera i

iken off the calculator ate

! = length, DS = bsae addre

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM
synlan *ili have I ailed al 111 is si age.

When ihis occurs, the user is 'relufned' to

lilor and Ihe edil-fme is printed with a

flashing queslion mark al the point thai

Ch-add had reached when the error was
ntified.

separator' required at Ihis stage. The
ne system pointer

^add is compared

hey match, liien the

lalisflecf and Ch ado
siage. However, if

;h. then the user is

The third and finai jnlry - 02 — can

now be Lsed. This co e indicates that the

subroutine C;ass-02 -- 7246 (
IC4En and

rema IS to be called This subrouline is a

ttle complicated, but ssenlially there are

ivo tasks 10 be performed:

The only corvdition thai remains lo be

handled is the requirement Ihat the state-

ment must now be at its end. This is done

subroutine Cttecli-end — 7150 [IBEEh

and End?i does no more than compare Ihe

character addressed by Ch-add against

carriage retuin' and ':', If

or as usuai. Olherwise. the syntax o(

whole statement has been accepled

the operating system is ready lo

consider the 'next stalemenl. It there are

no turlher statements, then the operating

system allows the line lo be accepled and

used accordingly.

This discussion of Ihe syntax checking

procedure for a Lei command shows Ihat

the syntax checker is only concerned ml

command uses Iwo ot Ihe con

s operating system Details off

)', Al nc

system, a very special aclior

by the syntax checker and Ihat is the

'insertion of hidden floating-point forms'

In this case, the first entry shows that 'a

numeric expression may follow — zero to

be used in case ot default'. The second

and third entries lorm the address ol the

'run -time command routine' and are not

used in syntax time The Class-03— 7181

tICODH and Tem3l contains the two
} 'old' Bom would

nandw
a handled

by a 'carriage return' or':' character. ISnce

found, the syntax time routine for CIs is

entered. Here O.add is advanced and

n compared to the

5 (23h). If the codes do

e code IS accepled and Ch-

diffiCL

1 operating system and it

5. However, the shadow Rom, o( the

eludes a provision for extending the Basic

The shadow' system variable Veclor—
23735 (SCB7h) — contains Ihe vectored

address to the end ol i

le plac

le statement has been reached —
I error if not. This stage now marks

ol Ihe syntax checking and a
is made, carefully, to the approprl-

all the Basic

example, the st

Run statement

erttries for Run

It IS envisaged that Ihe 'adding' ot new
commands 10 the Spectrum's Basic, whilst

perhaps never being padicularly useful,

will be taken up by many hobtiyists as they

vie 10 make toolkits.

many other interesting progi



DRAGON

Putting the months into

perspective
Ian Robertson presents a monthly barchartprogram
complete with demonstration routine

Having jusi acquirsd a BBC Model B For Ihing

use in school. I was most impressed my tri

by a Digram called Monltily among Itie

demonslralions in Ihe Users Guide. Ttie

(ollewing is an attempt lo produce some-

(albell nol in perspeclive),

trusted Dragon,

Pi^gram notes

DRAGON BftRGRAPH.
.) IAN ROBERTSON
12 JUNE 1983

10 REM ^

20 REM i

30 REM *

40 REM »

50 REM «
60 REM i

70 REM 4

80 CLS
90 DIMMC12) ,A*(12>
lOO FQRN=1T012
110 PRINT"ENTER DATA FOR EACH MO
NTH"
120 PRINT @64,"M0NTH"!N
130 REM*************************

TEMPORARY READ STATEMENT
FOR DEMDNSTRATIDN.
REPLACE WITH 'INPUT'.
AND DELETE DEMO DATA,
(LINE430>

.

140 READtn(N) :M(N)=M(N)+10
lao REM*************************
160 IFM(N) >191THENM(N)=191
170 CLS
ISO NEXT
190 F0RN=lTai2
200 REflDA*(N)
210 NEXT
220 PRINTe9B,"TD SEE GRAPH PRESS

230 PRiNTa224,STRlNG*(32, "£")

240 PRINTe290, "spacebar AGAIN FD
R NEW GRAPH"
250 SCREENOjl
Z&O 1FINKEY*=""THEN260ELSE270

191C7"

20, 191-1

270 PM0DE3,l!PCLB:SCREENl
280 N=17
290 FaRNl=lTDl2
300 DRftW"BM"+STR«(N)+".
(Nl) ;N=N+20
310 NEXT
320 C=2! X=7
330 CDLDRC
340 F0RN=1T012
350 CQLDRC
360 LINE(X,ia2)-(X+20,:
PSET,BF
370 COLORS
380 LINE(X,lB2)-(;
PSET.e
390 X=Xt20:C=C+l
400 IFC;-4THENC=2
410 NEXT
420 REN**»»***(

DEMONSTRATION DATA
430 DATA 123,3,73,187,69,100,57,
65,57,32,145,150
440 REM*************************

DATA FDR MONTH LETTERS
450 DATA BL4R3UBL2R4,U4NR1U4NR4,
BL4U8F4E4D8 , BL4U4NR6U4RfaDB , BL4U8
F4E4DS , BL4R3USL2R4 , BL4R3USL2R4,

B

L4U4NR6U4R6Da
460 DATA BL4R6U4L6U4R6,BL4R6U8L6
Da,BL4UBBDlF6BDlUa,BL4U8R4F2DaG2
L4
470 REM*************************
4B0 IFINKEY4< >CHR« (32) THEN480ELS
ERUN

COMPUTING WEEKLV



Kiltdole
'e don't tieat computer program duplication

ire the spedaNsts.

ee years ago, we have deueloped a

lit mdchineiy and

-lally lorptiLilated far

p ipfak for

looking for data cassette Ji
du;^ication,whydDn"
you call us?

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

COMMODORE 64
* Best Sellers, Latest! *

I challenge you lo iind a

better deal!

(Prices include VA T, p&pl

RABBIT
Pakacuda, Escape, MCP, Centropods. Annihilalor.

Monopole, Cydons Each £5,45

INTERCEPTOR
Frogger, Scramble. Panic, Spriteman (PacMan),

CrazyKong Each £6.45

LLAMASOFT
Gridrunner 1, Gridrunner 2 (Matrix), Attack of the

MutamCamels...,. Each E7.4S

AUDIOGENIC
Motor Mania, Renaissance Each EB.49
GrandMasterChess .., Recommended £17.49

TERMINAL
Super Scramble, Super
Gridder ,. .,, Recommended E9.8!

ENGLISH SOFT
Superfont

Sprite Mater £6.45

Beat That!

SeM clisquet, postal orders

CHESTMAT LTD.

EnQuiris; SoHware SpsciBlists

• £3 OFF WITH
THIS VOUCHER
TILL JULY 31st

THE VERY NEWEST
VIC20 GAME

NEUTRON ZAPPER
You are the pilot ot the fastest starship in the galaxy FREEDOM FIGHTER. II has dual arli-gravity Ihrusters

cannon thai will ZAP any ol the enemy craft this side of BETELGEUSE, You have been chosen to trght lor the

agamstlheenemy. Your lileenpeciancy is only a few minulea— first you have to manoeuvre through aradio-at

bell avoiding the exploding fragments. Because of the high radio-activity in this area your tonward thrusiers ha

control and so the ship is constantly accelerating until you finish the phase. Once you are near the enemy's bas

have to ZAP the Imperial Star Desin^yers. If you can sun/ive them, then you are confronted i

menacing fulantac fulutarts frcim the high gravity planet of DARG II. They awanii arounp litie

The game includes,

* 100% Machine code lorincredibly fast arcade action

* High Resolution multi-colour graphics — realistic movement!

* On-screen score and high score

* Ultra Froody sound will blow y
* Hypnotically moving aliens Ihr

* Increasing difficulty for conlini.

* Keyboard or Joyalick control

* Colours that range from Infra dead to ultra violent

* If you, a mere mortal, can lake on the challenge ol NEUTRON ZAPPER Ihen you know the terms

.

The bist game ever developed lor Ihe VIC20 including full money-back guaraniee, mind eroding fun ar

enemy's base planet you

most terrifying ol all, Ihe

jt zillions of limes faster.

Limit of one voucher per orde/

Send Cheque, PO or Access number

GALACTIC SOFTWARE
Lambrooh Road. Shepton Beauctiamp, Somerset TA19 OLZ. Tel: 0460 40744



Betterbooks from

Sunshine
A colleclion o< sophisticated

Basic programs and
subroutines including UnKile,

Renumber Itiandles Gotos and
Gosubs) education, accounts,

games and scores of essential

routines. Put your Spectrum to

witti what must be the most
comprehensive Spectrum
Oaai(,;4appC5.05*

Dragon 32
^y,f^,_, .. With this i _

Baste programs and routines David
Lawrence introduces word processing,
music and shows yoy how to mii teiil

and lligh resolution qrapdics. As with

the other boolts in this series, each
program is built up out of re-useabie

subroutines. 160ppES.SB*

3^uAJiJi

BUNKDAIA
TES
heVAT
httoJcanJ
hcldn345p

BmrMtHhM^^M^LMtkl^^m^mj^^

"."r SUNSHINE--
TtuWofWuQ I iTheWOriiing i 1 tub Wo

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTUNK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempslor type joy-

stick with all the following Spectrum games:

Arcadia, Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-

Ires, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY C4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Sofllinl< 1 £11.00

Arcadia plus Softlinl( 1 £9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cyclons. Pakacuda, Escape MCP, Centropods,

Anhilalor. at only £5.65 each

FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC
Escape MCP, Pakacuda, English invaders, The
Calch, Paralroopefs, Aniimattsr Splatter, al onli

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only E6.S0.

FOR ANY VIC
Calcha snalcha. Wacky Waiters. Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cyclons, only E5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger 64

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT fiOAD, BARRY

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EN

Tel: (0446) 74Z491

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

Squaring the powers of

the assembly
This

if S SX SX SX.

B leading SXtogalnlhe

]t we should square

i, Ihen multiply By X,

illiply by X, square il and

Jeremy Ruston explains how to

in assembly language

A swell as muiliplication and division.

rtis lairly easy lo lake the powers c

numbers in assembly language [lor eian-

pla, 2 'to Ihe power of 3 is two multiplie

by itself ihree limes which is eight. In

Basic, this is 'Pnnf 2 'J)

There are several reasons why we

of numbers. A simple compiler or interpre-

ter that only supports integer arithmetic

can use this melhoO lo implement powers,

without needing floaling poini arithmetic. I

find the most common use of the power

operator is to help in enlracting bits from a

byte.

In adaition, many arithmetic and numer-

ical analysis lechniques require power

calculations. For example, we shall ex-

amine how to compute X to the power of W,

given X and N. and assuming N is a

compute powers of numbers

lions, as opposed to 15, it we repeatedly

take Ihe square ot each partial result. This

Will yield the partial answers X'2, X'4,

X~8 and X'16. This result is exlracted

that (X"W) 'M is the same as jf "(N ' M)

'in thelollowing way:

)ros on the left; le, the first digit

square it again, n

then multiply by x. we wouio oe succes-

sively computing X'2. X'4, X'5, X'10,

X')f, X"22 and X "23. This binary melhod

is pretty easy to translale into assembly

language as long as you have a suitable

nultiplicatior routine, like those we have

A computer program to do all this often

lears very little resemblance to Iha above

IB prograi IS fini

(21 Replace each 1 in Ihe number by the

pair of letters SX and replace each

lero by Ihe letter S.

(31 Cross oil any SX pairs that appear on

the leH.

(4) The result is. a sequence of the letters

S and X. Oddly enough, this resujt can

cpmputing Xfo the power

ol

tollows:

I Set flol and

12} Shift N right. II

^aro.goonto

3) Set y = Z - V.

,4) if N- .

;5| Set Z = Z . Z.

(6) Go back to step 2.

This can be encoded in a simple Basic

program (see below|.

Vou can trace through this pnjgram by

exaclly how the aigoriltir

oIN
prograi

1 lind X
power of 16. W
multiply rl by >

complex and slo

(5| S is interpreted as the opera

squaring and X is interpreted as irie

operation ol multiplying by X,

For example, I shall work through the

above method if N is equal to 23 The

binary representation ot 23 in 10! 1 1 This

gives a letter sequence of SXS SXSX SX.

nto assembly language II yi

do so, I would recommend yi

t of one byte on ihe lenglhs of

.

hevaha les used.

Campenajum, avBiia

PuBlicaliQ s. 44-16 E8'l5 Cojh

I REM POWER
I

I REM Binacy method foe exponentiation
I

I REM (c) 1983 Jeremy Ruston
I

I INPUT "What do you want to the power of what!"z,N

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190

250
260 I

270 {

REM Step 2:

N=N/2
IP N=INT(N) THEN GOTO 230
N=INT(N)



FIFTY
ARCADE GAMES
FOR YOUR MICRO

For a limited period we are offering

50 first-class games at a special

introductory price. To be sure of your

copy order now.

Spectrum 16K or

48K £8.99

Dragon 32 £8,99

Oriel £8.99

Sinclair ZX81 IK £4.99

2X81 16K £5.99

All tapes post free. f\/lail order only.

Cheques/POs payable to

Anco Software, 25 Corsewall Street

Coatbridge ML5 IPX

SOFTWARE LTD

FOR THE

DRAGON 32 & TSR80 CO-CO

WORMTUBE
FROM ZETA

;
— Joystick Coniiol—

le action and sound—
lilication seal and was

n March 83 Rainbowas a well-conceived game
I g real graphics and '

....

MISSION-EMPIRE

ACCESS £8 each one vati

All orders dispatched ist class within 24 hours
trade enquiries welcome

HORNET SOFTWARE LTD
10 BUCKINGHAM'S WAY, SHARNFORD
LEICS, LE10 3PX. TEL: 0455 272037

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is conslructed. We will

pay the Program of the Wes* double our new fee of C6 for each program

published.

Dragman
Power pills.

n Dragon
5 Pacman. The pfo-

1 uses Ihe two ditlerenl speed modes

e processor (do not use last unless

Dragmen and
The game wm uhi

harder. Many Dragon

sing Inke^. I

aged Ihis by introducing anothi

Program notes

ts of Ihrea Ghosts, three

RouUne >or dead Dragman

1630-1SM GameTyps

Variables

NS^ Sheet number
DL= Dragmen lelt

SC= Score
Hl= High

HIS= Highest scorer

G1 .2,3= Three ghosts position
" Position ol Dragmen
XG= le type

12 se< *«..»

21 IE1 *•"* DRPGHCN BY *"
3! m *»« siKSN mBi "*
411 so* *.* ici i:/:/B3 "*

n GOffJB 1=30 GDSJB 1-22

aa 5™ «* vflHifiBLES *«i

» TGS ! NS-1 H9S- BRajON

m D 1 BB tET) ? H SJM
ZSPft/i BS 2: BS :ZB) BSro73S ^3; 65(3351=4:

%t 1 Bs 2 9) 5 mm) 5

J G( oS G( 39 ( ) iB J 3^
IjB El •*• ST l,f GfllE '^

4B P^ =6J TD 4 5 ST" -1 BS(F> litOT FsaS
3) =01 S!)= D 84 1"^^ ft BS(SN1 isWINT SSN,fflM

7S NEXT SO

Ed"'' asm '" mn xn -sipsx scai-'C"!

pftwai; c

! r 9S( ra "^^ =9iN't a na o";

T 3Z: "
56) 3-"E

*<a Fps-7^ a '>

" iB^^e

? Z F M HI]

3S(BD)-4 OR BSISD) 5 TI£N "58

I^-FBSSl ;!)3=S3 OT BS SD>'t Cf B='ED1=5

^S^J-^B

•JMBSCSD -"IIN 3=D

e\EI SD
oe- SC P9N a

I Pt! T r,i5T Mfl"!

3j 3, rv. hv N=

P \T K »B!NT ai59, JJ"!

M 1 1 1 P 1 \" 3C* +lS9,!'!«iifit.F,

NEI =

" S 3R aF 2
eg

^ IE* *«* "W^ D5RG^fl\ «»

«^

4m :F X=4S3 'rlEM '';^T sen,' ";:I'47:GCI] 44Z

V.i IF I=:S "^r© Pp:\7 34^, "IiJ^iT:

42Z IF BSCXl'.! 'HEf; 1:=M::GG''D T3 „
ra P1INT 31-1';.' "; flBf

4EE IF SSa;=2 THOi 3i:=SCt;G:''f*I'iT 35,SCt:BS(MH4!

aUND re/TtliND^HilF ND=2i; TM 12EB

S7Z IP Sll^'Sm pro KK:0 r-O l';.=PL':!P')I«^ 829. PL;

:GaTG-i5f!

43Z [3C"a 5M
49a njB "^=1 TH 5:Pfl:\'' 343:i"eiitra ijrjgMr";!Fna Fl=I

TO 2ei!;NEXT FlMiHIN' 3492."::F0R FI=!' TO 2Ml!HEIT

F1,F!KK=1

tMi 'c 1^(1'=' f^Ji^ qr^'-iiPiDBTK' :5F,q'-,tRsrM:):a:

BS:X)=fl:Pi.py"03T3KDFG'^DCDER3'':ND=VI)»l!F ND=2I3

THEN 12G(I aSE SE8

51B ff G(1)=K OH ija)=X OB G(3)=I WN SIB

5211 B5(I}=e

538 FOS U=l TD NSiGOSUB 5M:NEXT U:GOTD 338

548 flffl •« «M MISTS *«
558 FOR J=l TD 3

568 II1=RNDU)

578 IF RH=I T}CN fC=-32

588 IF W=2 T>€N 115=1

598 IF aw T>CN fC=32

6« IF flft=4 THEN fC=-l

618 G(J)=G(J)+ff;

628 IF GIJ)'I5 THEN PSM »?,• ";iG(J)=431

638 IF G(J)=4E3 TI€N PRINT 3431." !!G(J)=a7!PRINT 8Q(J).

TDt;

G48 IF BSCG(J)1-I TI€N GU)^(J)-«G:GUT0 718

658 PRINT 36(J).TB!

eea F BS(D(J)-«G)=2 TFO* prist SG(J)-MG,'*MGCrO 698

678 IF BS(G(J)-f1G)=3 TtCN PBM aGUl-fffi.'O'-HTO 698

688 BS{GIJ)-!t;)=l:PRIIfT aG(J)-l1G. " "i

698 IF G(J)=X flM DTHTHEN 318

7M IFG(J)=I T>€NSC^*(lBB»NS)iPRI«TaE,SCi;™M
aC'J)." ;rG(Jl=237+j!PLflV03T3KKIK":X=335:i»="

718 ICIT JiBEIUIW

728 HEN •** SCBEEN DRTfl "•
738 DflTfl 32,33, 34.35. 36, 37.36,39, 48.41,42.43.44.45.46,48,

49,91,51,52,53.54,55.56.57,58,59,68.61.62.64.68,69,

73,78.88.95.89.98,94

748 DflTfl 96,96183. 187.188, 118,112,114, 115, 119, 124. 126,

Conllnuoil over Itio pas*

30 JUNE-6 JULY 1983



©ragonDungeon

LYNCHMOB
'(lorSinclairSpectaim 16k/ZX81 16k)"

'Undoubtedly the besl version of Hangmanl
'we cannot recommend Itiis program loo highly'

ISOFTWORDS. Journal 0/ me Micro Software Club)

Fed up with arcade games for ioners?

Pray the fun game ttiat's ail ttie rage at parties!

• "Fine graphics" IPopular Computing Weekly)

• "Sound and fii-res colour in Spectrum version"

• "A good game for adult parlies'^SOFAVORDS;

• Educalional tor Itie children"

send £6.50(SPECTRUM)

or £4.95 (ZX81 ) for quality cassette.

Slockpon, cneshire 5K6 St

TASWORDTWO the word processor

64 CHARACTERS PER LINE ON THE SCREEN AND TO PRINTERS!

TASWORD TWO The Word Processor
Vouf Spedrum Ugtomes a piol«S9ionsl wo'd

) TWO. TASWOno TWO giues vol .

perl(f»Df.vour screen This

d TASWORD TWO c'ints

TASWORD TWO

TASMAN SOFTWARE

17 HARTLEY CRESCENT LEEDS LS6 2LL

TASWORD £1 Demonstration Cassette
Send lusl n far ide demonslralion casselle and i

giving you SOd « ine pnce of TASWORD,

ZX81 TASWORD

TASWORD TUTOR

Every TASWORD crogri

TASWOHOTUTOn m

your TASWOBD and

ing TASWORD and

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

128, 132.133, 13S, 137. 161. 146, U5, 151,153, 154, IS

-m MTfl 161, 162. 178, 174. 175. 17B. 188, IBS. 1911. 192, 196.

197. 199.2W 3W, 218. 214, 215. 217. 21E, 222

768 MTfl 22», 236, 231,232. 234, 235. 236. 2i2. 243, 244. 2*6.247,

77B DflTfl 256,261), 261,263. 264, 268. 274. 278,279.281, 282.

2BB, 285,298, 298, 382. 383,384, 3«a, 316. 31S

738 BPTfl 321. 32i, 325, 327,329, 332. 338,341.343, 345, 346,358,

352.354,359,363,364,366,368,371.371,375,388.382.384.

388,389

798 MTfl 393,398,480.425.4119.418,414,415.417.418,419.428,

421, 422. 42J, 424. 425. 426. 427. 428. 429

SHIHTA 431,432.433,434.435.436.437,438,439,448,441.442.

443,444,445.446

ai* REB *— WflGH* CBUGHT +"

828 PL=PL-i;aD=«

83lttS"raREiPHINTa«,'c"i:(»=l

341 RJtVDSnGFEDC"

858 IF PL=fl T>€N PflM 329, ft.;:

GOTO 128

868 tW **• CHBSE GHOST? ***

878 00=i:TG»="9"

888 ran U=l TD !6a/NS/2!F0R F=

898 IZi=I*Eyi

388 IF n*=" THEN llt^
918 IF 2Zi=CHMI9) THEN 11=1

928 IF ZIKHB(B) T(€N Il=-1

938 IF ZZ*=CHW(94) TWN Xl=>-32

948 IF 7Z*=CHIB(ia) THDI 11=32

958 X'lm
9Ei IF X=46J T1€N PBIIT 3431." •;:I=47!GOTD 1888

371 IF x=i5 J\ei mm a*?,* j!i(=43i

381 IF BSa)=! THEN )=X-I1!H1TD 112B

99iPflIWr ai-Kl." '!

tMntMT «.T";
181B Ot=ZZ*

1828 IF BSn)=2 '\€}i SMCKBiPRINT a6.SC;:BS(X-n)=e!

SOUIffi 228/TG.iiM)-ND»ti!F ND=213 TWEN l^M

ia38 IF 5c>=8Baa m kk=« then """^ ™

] 114B ELSE 9»="!

1 TO NSiGOSUB 548:NEXT F

RTNTaiS-PL!!

1848 GOTO 1SE8
., t™ c

1858 FOB F=l TO SiPaiMT 3492."s.trs dra^nw." ^TO F.-i

TJ 2BB:NEJT fliPfllVT a492,"V:FDB "^IM 13 288:

NEXT FI,F:KK=1

i«X IF BS(I)=3 ^mi SC=SC+4a! PRINT 36,SCl!BS[X-Xl!=a!

pi.fiy"nr3«:DCw;';nD:*D+!!F nij=2;3 im --m

im IF GU)=X 'HES SC=a-'(iaB*«S)iPH:MT 36.SC;:PRIW:

aDtn,' 'i!PLaV''0r38C!O:'!51U=233:BS(X)=B:

X=335:at="

iZK IF G[21=X THa a:=SC+aBe»WS?!PRIKT aE.SC;:P«KT

SG(2i,' '!!K.3rD3T3en)[n)C"i3<2)=239!BSCX!=e!

X=3;5:Q»="

1898 'F E(3)=X -HEN 3E=SC+(iaB*»K) iPRIVT SE. SC; iPSn

3G(3)
-
° ' i>UirD3t:SCDCX" :G(3)='2^a:BS(X)=!:

X=;35!QI="

iiiH nwT si;."C';

l!ie BSI()=«

113 m: 1}

V.Ze m=!l:TG$='G':D*=*":G:'a 32ft

-.148 HEM 'M GflTE EOS "t

use m •^=; te -.BEaiMExi

'

30JUNE-6JULV19S3

\miP> WUKD

iiEE :f sd« ^^^"1=3:::;=:

IITB !r.5:P^l>IT"VClfl SCQK'-iSC

;:3tl PllI'iT:Pfim'K:MST BCGRE 5Q FflR^-iH!

;:98 IF JJ=! Tm "niXTiIfJPLT'ENTES YOUS wi";

VSSiElSE !2;E

1288 IF L0<[^«i>a "n^EN !'S!^T:>'SIN'''!«1£ TDO lilffi"--

PRi»r"R( L?fiTsi,=E :jTT:i!S":GaTC :19B

1218 pitnr!?=i:M"W[jmE!i g«€ (v/m"

122!! fiG$=!M(£Y«!lF «!='" "OEJ 122!

1238 IF m--T 'm* RESTORE: SC=aiKK=a!H)=a:'IS=;:N!M:

'L=:!j:=e!e*=":ocsL'B isaniGaT ;ia

•.248 IF [IG*(1"N" 'HEN 1228

123! END

-.258 ffin *« NSI Bt€ET «*

1278 aS:PRIVT 3148. *IE1 MS-E't'-H^T aZ^.^S-JE?"'

lW!"!3!'°lErEl}'

1238 i(5=N5*-::i'lir 3262. "GET BEMV FOR SKEETVNS

:23a '^33 F=; TD iBffiiv^r

13H i)ESTGHE:Rifca!S1)'B:'Gt="D"

iTie [:q=b:G3-c ;ib

1328 SPl **• ItSTMrtONS ***

IIK CLSiMIWT

:34B PB'NT TQB(:^v,"d^a»a^."!PR!^T:P!!I^T" VDL' 'C
TWi/£i. ;\5n!E = «ZE TWI^IG ' CaBBLE U" flS ''ftNY

DOTSflR YOiJ CfW.' __
1358 PSIN'" WI'i-ST IJ3IM5 ^HIS 3 WOSTS

HOPING *0 CBTCH VffJ.

"

I3SB pRifT" IF at ^ TtfEi' cavyB u" withvu. m ujse

SLFL'!
1378 SRIVT'BUT IF YOU EflT C POUEB TU. 'G' "^EW FDR (1

i:-!TH3 -I'-E raj CCN M5E THet,"

I3SB '(i;ir:Pi;V PRESS 'Z' T3 CCTI.IGE. '

;

1398 ZCi=!f«Ey»::F ZCtO'Z" THEX !:9e

"488 CSiParNTiPRM" WHEN TO EflT fi POWER '111 ^
G>'K'5 UIL-. O^IWGE FW fl 'G' "^ fi

'9'."

141B Ptlf!" l^ VOL' Si'^^ T-€ TUNNEL VOJ WILL Ap'EIJ? W
rf€ OPPOSITE 5:de.''

r42a PBI'^T" TVCRE IS ]¥J UNLIMI'ED t«?9ER DF SHEETS BUT

EflO' ONE 'S HflRDERTf^flN ^HE OREVICliS.

"

1438 BBTIT" 1= YDU EICSD SBBB i^WS YDU ^iCN IIECEIVE

liia PBi'iT.' y[ij is: THE ciRsns keys to m^^^m
35ftj«lN.

"

lO PBINTi'HIN"" "SESS 'I' ra SCDRIWG Tfl&'.E"!

1468 ZGt=lNIO*!lF ZMO'Z" THEN 14EB

1478 aSiPIIVriPBIM rfl8(9)i"scorin5 ta
"

':£i5i;'' = :8 ='3IM3":PRl'(i

USB PRINT TflBf95;"0= iB ?CINTS"!PRIN''

1498 °R!^T" 9 = 188 PHINTS I EHET MJ."

'.588 p!IV'T:PR:«':dbM'' PRESS 'Z' TP S'fiRT KWL...

:S1B IM=:N'(EV*:rF ZCIO'Z" TUEN 15;B

1518 RrJHN

^538 REM «*• TffE D= GflHE ***

'548 CLS!PRI«T:PRIKT"1, [IBDINflRV-:PRIN'^"2. FAST'

15a PBINTrimF'FKTES TYPE ff GftlE fl HI! 2i*;Ti]

iffiB IF TQ(l! iWO TG{>2 THEN 1558

1578 IF TB=I T>OI PUS 65494,8 ELSE PIKE 55495,3

15BB Kim
Dragman
by Simon Green

'.f^lV.P



^^TMffit
.YNX, DRAGON, SPECTRUM
and ZXS1 Softwsrs

OEM SOFTWARE

DONi-MISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER!

50 GAMES
^£9^95
YES^SOEAMESi

sincTlBii—
I

SItt IRt M
' ZXBt LYVX

I

DRAEa\
ATARI VtO

Atim
OOBab
SHARP
C)R1C1
XtWBRAini

DATABASE
BBC MICRO (32K) DRAGON 32 ORIC 1 (48K)
SINCLAIR ZX81 (16K) SPECTRUM (16K/48K)

jlly Tnef!

We sincerely believe this is the lowest c

Send cheque or P.O. to: DATABASE
82 Towers Road, Poynton, Cheshi

PROGRAMMERS — 35% gua
software. Send now for evaluatio

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Alpha Chase

I

on Spectrum

I

This program is a version ot the gi

aiourtd Ihe screen, hitting each letter ol

alpliabet in turn. If yoj run rnlo the edgi

the screen or any letter out o( lurn. It

you lose one of tfiree lives

The game will run on either 16 or '

macfiinea. Allhougti simple in design, a

tfiB first few levels it runs so quickly ihi

is, in fact. Quite difficult to play

Program notes

;
RESrOftE - FOR S^y^a"§" Is--"D"*7 HERD B.- POKE fi,B; NEX

i, 12, 126, 12, 0,6, 0,0,10, If -Je,

3e I—
4.0 BORDER POKE S3I Ci-S-

V=2S; t-ET Xl =

50 FOR ft=e TO 7 STEP 2: PLOT ft

,R- DRRU 255-2*n,0: DRflU 8,175-2
4o.- DR«U -25S*2»n,e. PRflW e,-17£:
+2»fl: NEXT B , „ =6B PRINT MlJfiT e_,0; INK ©i BRI
GHT 1; -LETTeR^; ;RT b,££; l.ItiES; LIUES

7B LET _X =

75 DIM XCaSJ : DX« V (SS^ ^„ ^„
39 SO SUB 150; FOR_n=l TO fiO:

BEEP .005, fl: ""'
EXT fi:

90 PRINT RT X,V; IHK 5iR»: PRI
HT FLRSH 1; INK 7;fiT X(1J,V(1J;"
fl" BEEP 1,*0.- Beep 1.-20 ,^„,

ie.13 BFEP ;ei,0; PAUSE tll-DIFF!
LET I*=INKEY»-- LET Xga." '

""
a=v; IF i»="S- OR r-^

230 PRINT INK S; HT >iS,YS;" " ; RT
X,V,-H«: FOR «=0 TO *0: SEEP .01
,R- BEEP .01,40-fl. NEXT fl

240 PRINT FLRSH 1; PRPER l;fiT 9
,>; "ij^LeueL ;DIFF.--2 + l; COMPLE

IF CIFFlllJ

360 FOR R=e TO"*0; BEEP .ei,fl:
BEEP .01,*0-R. NEXT ft: SO TO 3a
301B REM »» HIT ONE *a
310 PRINT INK S;HT X2,yS;" "; P

flPER 1; INK 6; FLRSM a;flT 9,10; '

UOSe fl LIFE "

320 FOR R = a TO 20, PRIIfT IMK 6;
PAPER 2;RT X,y;SCREEN» '

'

EEP .0a,-20. PRINT .
—" "

6; AT X^y; SCREEN* fX

'330 LET LlyESnLIVES-1; IF LXUES
> -i THEN GO TO 30
gi*0 FDR fl=0 TO: *(». BEEP .01,fl.-

BEEP .01,4.a-fl.- NEUT ft
3S0 PRINT FLASH 1, PAPER 1;RT S
,6; • G A H E OVER"
360 PRINT INK 7, AT 11,*,- PRESS
ftNV KEY TO PLftY "

370 IF INKe-r»-i >'" THEN 1

_ , PRPER
BEEP ,01

. LET .

THEN LE
LET Xa=0

3S0 IF INKEY
333 GO TO 20
4.00 BORE'ER O,- POKE

I TO 38
THEN GO TO 3*0

23693, S. Ci-S

OR I» =

X=X+X1,, LET
.-.30 THEN
• THEN

BT

LET ft»=f*-" AND
ND I»="S"^
110 IF 14

T XJ=(l« = "t- j-ij,»- ,

: LET A*=l"t" AND IS
ND I»»"©'"
120 LET

X',1 OR Xj20 or
SO TO 310
leS. IF SCREEN* (X,Y.l5>"

130 PRINT INK S;AT X£,YS;
x,v;R»
liO GO TO 100 ^^^ „^
ISe FOR D=0 TD DIFF»S;_PR1NT AT
IMT (HHD-HS) +2,INT (RND»26>*£,»" NEXT D.- FOR A =65 TO 90

, ^^
160 LET R1=INT (RND-H3J+2,- LET

Ra =INT (RND*2S» f-2 -rn=u f-n TO170 IF Ri=X OR R2=Y THEN GO TO
^180 PRINT INK 7;AT R1,R2;CHR* ft

: BEEP ,01,R.''2: LET X ifl-S-l) =Ri

.

~190 NEXT A--
200 IF SCREENS
THEN SO TD 300
210 PRINT Kl; INK 6; SBIGMT l,fi

T 1,0* (CHR-65,1 ;CHR» CHR
320 LET CHR^CHRtl; IF CHB<>9I T
HEN PRINT FLRSH 1; INK 7;RT X(L;H
R-64.,i ,y fC«B-6*J;CHR* CHR. RETURN

-He PRINT 'TAB 10;"flLPHfl CHflSE"
420 PLOT 79,169; ORflU 90,0. DRR

;.' 0,-12. r-R«U -90,0. HRRM 0,12.-
PLOT 77,171; DRAW 34., iB.- DRAW 0,
15: DRAW -94. , O ; DHAU 0,16
4.30 PRINT AT 4,0;-TtiE object O

... .... ,THe S-, "S; Ri9)
470 PRINT ' PAPER :

3H 1; AT 21,2 "

4.30 IF INKEYSi
''490 IF INK£Y» =
500 RETURN
GRAPHICS

-

t =GRRPHIC A

=GRRPHIC D

" THEN GO TO +8

THEN Gi}: TO 4Sil?

30JUNe-6JULY19B3



OPEN FORUM

Diamond Strikes Back
on BBC

This is anolher version ot 'Space ini/aders'

Which has been wiillen for the BBC Model
B, The object of the game is to shooi the

diamond which drops Oown Ifom the top of

set Irnne <2DD unils). I

eluded in Ihe program li

Program notes

r" RIGHT" ! R?INT" LEFT-l PRINT
T" Z FIRE":PRINT
r"PRES3 A KEV TO BEGIN. ..'|i
ET»

I: X=B: e=0: Ofl=0: QQ=0: V=0i

'

:'UVDU 23,24e, 24,36, i6, 129, 129,66,36,24
aOVDU 23. 24 1,24, 24, 24, 24, 24, 66, 9Q. 153
OOVDU 23,242,24,66,90,153,255,219,163,

t.'SVDU 23,243, 170,

e

s.as, i7e,as, i

1 lOVDU 23!a20?iOjO!0;
120 VDU 19,3,6,0,0,0,19,0.7,0,0,0
17DFF:;=RMD(4): IF FFX=eTHEN 136
H>JlF FFX^lTHEiy ftA=-flfl+l:IF FFZ''2 THEN

AA=AA-1
ISulF FFK=3THEN Afl-A0+2:IF FF7.-4 THEN

flfl=Afl-2

l.^C'PFItinTAB(Aa,D0)CHR*24a:SOUI>iD 1,20,
-15, I

ia<?pRiNTTAB(>;-i,B-ir'
I70FaR 3S=1 rD20aiNEXT5S

2K'IF flA(3 DR flA!35 THEN AA=10
22eiF DD;20 then OO:-a!flA=RND(201
:3an*=iiMKEV*ae)
2401F H«="."THEN Y=V+1:S0UND !.-14,25,2
2SUIFAS=-", "THEN Y=V-1:S0UND i:-14,25,2
:^601F A»='i'THEN SOUND 0,-14, 40, 2j

PRDCFIRE
Z65 IF y.3 DR y^33 THEN PRINTTAB

<V-2.20)"": V-113

230 T=TH
2W PRINTTAB (7, 25) "TIME ";T
330 PRINTTAB(0,e)"
310 PRINTTAB(25, 25) "SCORE "ISC
320 IF T>2O0 THEN QDTD51W
330IF V<2 OR V>34 THEN V''10
340PRINT TAB(¥,2e)CHR»(242>
35aPRINTTAB(Y-l,20)" "

36e)PRINTTAB(Y*l,20) " "

370GaT0130
3Q6DEFPROCFIRE
i7i3Faft F=19TO0 STEP-1
4u0PRINTFAe I V,F) CHR» 1241

1

IK'PHINrTABlV,F+ll" "

•IJUlTaNTTABty,F*21" "

IjUIF Y=HA and F=0(3 THEN SC=SC*I
'iitU£r V-AA AND F-OE THEN PRDCHII

tiOENDPROC

thJOPHir^f fAB(V,F-llCHR«(243) tPRIPJTTAB
(Y,F+l)CHR»243i PRINTTAB (V*1.F*1 J CHR
»243iPRiN;TAfl<Y-l.F*l)CHR«243:PRINT
TAB (Y-l,F)CHR»243t PRINTTAB (V*1.F)
CHR«243i PRINTTAB (Y- 1,1 - 1)CHR»24j:.
PRINTTAB (V+l , F-1 ) CHRW243

490FOR H=100TG150:SDLJND 1, -IS, H, 2l SOUND
«,~lS.H-50,liri|EXTHiCLSiA*=" "

SeeENDPROC
510 IF ac<15 THEN PRINT"PATHETIC !!!"
515 IF SC = 15 THEN PR1NT"B0RDER LINE"
520 IF SC:i5 THEN PRINT" GOOD"
525 IF SC > 30 THEN PRINT"PROSABLY THE

,
, BEST SCORE IN THE l^QRLD"
530 INPUT "AtvlOTHER SAME "

, A*
541) IF A«="V" THEIM GOTOie ELSE CLSsEND

Diamond Strikes Back
by H Auermuir

e faking

on VieZO
This program works just tilts the Vic piano

program in the Vic user manual except it

also draws a staff on Ihe screen and pokes
the notes on it as you play. The program is

«ery simple to use and can be a great fielp

for young or olH sludenls, v

their first steps on the musicai pan:
Keys 1-B worit like piano lieys, but key 9

silences Ihe Vic and clears the staff o(

You can change to another voice by

230. Do not reassign Ihe variable in tines

140-210 to change oclaves because the



OPEN FORUM

Mole Attack

on ZX81
hia IS a fasi moving gams for the

lachine. In your garden Ihere an

loles. Yqu musL rid your garden ol m
jt you only get one shot a\ eacli r

Once a mole appears you h;

of seconds in which lo hll the B

key Dad Ihal corresponds with

Scoring
Sconng is as follows:

10 points lor each one of

To change the speerJ of Ihe game, you

may change the pausa in line 325.

Program notes

3l 20 rr20 poinis for each of II'

- 5 points for each wrong key pressed or

-fOpoinlsforsach wrong key pressed or

'f\frti, H HEU HIOM

iR"sfc0(^

Screen movement
on Vic2U

This is a program tor the unexpanded Vic
,, __._._.._ . IS typing in

ram and instead of typing 36879 for

I
typed 36897 and found that the

I
of my Vic moved. So 1 poked

idbym

10 REM 7. 7."/. 7. /."/./.•/. "/.XV. •/."/.•/.•/. 7.7. "/././. •

20 REM 7.7.7. SCREEN Mf3VEMENT :

Se REM 7.7.7. BY
'

40 REM 7.7.7. SEAN MARSH :

50 REM 7.7.V.y.7.7.7.7.7.7.y.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.y.;

60 PRINT "PRESS: "

U=UP"
D=DDWN"
L=LEFT"
"R=RIGHT"
"•=STaP

7e PRINT '

SO PRINT
90 PRINT '

100 PRINT
110 PRINT
120 U7.=39;L7.= 12
130 GET A«! IF A*^

210
220
230
240

IF A«="U" THEN Uy.=U7.~t

IF A*="D" THEN U7.=Uy. + l

IF fi»="L" THEN LV.=LV.-1

IF A*="R" THEN L7.:-LV.+ 1

POKE 3489?, U7.

POKE 36864, L7.

IF A*="*" THEN 22*
(SDTQ 130
POKE 36S97,3B!P0KE36864,

1

PRINT " D.K. BYE
END

Screen Movement
by Sean Marsh
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on 0705 735310 during office hours
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or send tapes lo BUS-TECH
1 9 Landport Terrace, Portsmouth, Hants
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OPEN FORUM

Tape Space 7066 ^ded'^Th^ tomei'^line^ "tO? has figure Irom Ihe program length which is to

been made 7080. 9010 has been changed at Peek 23307 T256.PeeA

on Spectrum
front of Ihe existing code

23308.

If Ihe re uline Is to be adapted for anothar

me funclior of Ihis routine is 1o (ind Ihe so as to put Hamiop before Ih program nstead of Gosub6200 substitule

machine code. All these changes appear CIS The

BJtomalicaMy Save data or an anay al Ihal on the pnntoul. be changed as reQUired by Ihe new prog-
1

poinl. II is inienfleO for Ihs Spectrum, 16K The operation of the routine s fully ram. Line 7OB0 musl ol course be adapleO

explained within the proc am. Some points for the particular dala or array « is wished
|

This rouline is suitable tor adding to any er enlers he file lo Save.

program wfiich permits Itie Saving of data. name of the last file already on th tape. The machine code rouline can be lo-

and greatly lacilitales the construction of a The routine reads all he headers and any suitable position, and the

matches them with the hosen will, ol course, dictate the

lives, such as Loaolng the last item on the entered. When it finds a ed in lines 9010 and 9100. The

tape then using New prior lo Loaolng Ihe the «aiue of address 23320, 100 a code can be entered and Saved

main program, or caunling the ilems while 7072 causes a jump to he Save as in this example, or ii can be included in

running through the tape, very salisfactory. starting at 7076, The Pause at lin 7076 a Dala st lemeni within the main program.

until the (This would not be suitable in Ihe Horizon
[

As an enample, I have made the en- le recorder has reached he end of he file since it already uses a Dais

closed sample routine suitable lor adding In Ihe absence of aceurate into slalemen

to Ihe Horizon character program which is as to the number ol bytes per tions.)

supplied with the Spectnjm. It can be delivered by the tape. Toent

added either lo the original urogram, or lo parameter of Pause by t al and err r The ct command aear 32221 and

the program plus Ihe mirror graphics nd lor the space Enier. th n enter Ihe routine al section 4 of

routine featured in PCW 12-18 fHay between the header a d the prDgram, ttie prin i}ut, and enter Ihe numbers In

Allhough 1 have not tried it with a 16K three seconds for Ihe leader of ih prog- section Then enter the additions and

version, 1 foresee no difficulty in it titling. egap alteration

Alterations to the Horizon program have before Saving starts, and lerigin e loading routine from lines 10 to

been made in order to fit the addition into of the program. 45, type 3010 9000 and the rest is automa-

the space available. Unes 7065 and 7066 Given an accurate value for the baud lie.

Section 1

7365 GO sue &230: PRINT "Enter t TtJDE 37 5CF
--te rile naae o f the
avcd": INPUT LINE n
7066 DIM L*(l,10): P

code to be s 7DDF 3E 00

RINT "'Enter
7Dei
7DES ss

21 00
0D 00

6B LD ZX,5Be0
LD DE;00OD

nane of Last fl l.e on tape."'" 7DES CD 56 05 CRLL aSS6
1""ENTER""' if tape i s faianK) ": I 7DEB 06 en LD O,0R
•(P(JT LINE 1.${1) 7DeO 21 0D 5B LD HL , BB0D
7867 IF t*(l,l)=" THEN GO TO 7 7DFB 11 ei SB LD OEjSBei
SS0 2DF3 Ifl LD ft, tDCJ
7058 F=OR f =23-309 TO
f CODE l« (1> f -23308) ^'^SiSt

1°"^ 7pr5 ce
CP tHLJ
RET hIZ

7669 CO SUB ;,
eaoof%R INT "Select

un tape from 7DF7
7DFS 10 F9

INC DE
DJNZ 7DF3

SS2S
TMEN GO TO

7DFF
ii
C3

18 se
6*

LD HLjSBia
LD IHLJ ,64.
RET

707* GO TO 7069
7076 PnUSE 2S0
7077 GO 5UB 6S00
7078 PRINT FLRSH 1; ' STOP TfiPE" '
' FLfiSM J SELECT "

'

RECORD
70S0 SRUE rtCODE b>
9010 &flUE -CODE 3Sa2S,334-: STO
'9100 CLEAR 3SSS1: LORD "CODE

SH:llon4

10 FOR f =32222 TO 32255 1

20 INPUT
30 POKE
4-0 PRINT Veek t :H£jCT-f

Sscllan 2 J STOlJ

55 62 e S31 33 s 91 17
13 a 305 ee 5 e 10 33
13 91 17 1 91 25 190 192
19 35 IB 24.9 33 Si 91 54

IBB aei

Tape Spat;e

by Michael KirMand



DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

J.MORRISON (micros)

expens in business systems now bringing

pioless ionalism into the home rnarket tot

SPECTRUM, ORIC and DRAGON
computers.

THE VARIETY PACK
for the

#w ORIC
v<//DRAGON

SPECTRUM
25 specially selected programs

to realise ttie potential

ol your new micro

THE BEST VALUE AROUND TODAY! ONLY £4,95

ALL ORDERS ARE
DISPATCHED WITHIN

48 HOURS

DRAGON Nfe
6809 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR X

With this powerful software realise the full

potential of this splendid micro by writing

your own machine code programs and
routines,

FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
ARE INCLUDED £6.95

DRAGON VIDEO ^^
CHALLENGE ^

QED quality action-packed programs

PHOTON, LINK-FOUR, MtCROTHELLO
and PHANTOMS E5.95

Please send me on cassette

for my micro with memory

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £

Name

Address.,. -

POPU[_AR COMPUTING WEEKLY



T
Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Castles of . .

.

The progrem is loaded in four oads.

preaenling you wild a diHe-

The lirsl stage "
""

irvsiSe, Willi (armyarfl scenes playing

ma]Or pari. The second

program takes place in the mounlains.

Each scenario requires

picking up various objects as you

la inem, and using them wisely in order

gel past Ihe obstacles thai you i

The (ourlh pad follows the same pallarn,

n-lashed forest

(hipped by

Caslle IS a tent adventure This follows

traditional adventure rather closely, v

the obligatory rnaze near IMe Slarl (ref

sented by a minelield and an impenetra

forest], a torch that has to be til, and alt

other paraphernalia. I liked this one, e'

though the keys didn't respond very quick-

ly to being "Hit".

Not much room left I his week,

enough to reply to letters I've had

some of you regarding The Va'ley (you

may have seen, in the past couple ol

between Kayde and ASP conesming th

program.) Henry Budgett. Of ASP. kindl/

let me have a copy of his "Valle/'. and I

hope to have a report on it soon.

Finally, it any of you are currently play-

ing The Knight's Quest, from Phipps

Then-:

ings. After many happy hours of wandering

id, I
was finally asked to give the

ct answer to a weedy riddle. Peeking

at the listing took care ol that!

On without pause for breath to Magic

Caslle. from GilaotJ, "for any 4BK Spec-

trum". This time 11 ia a Prin(»ss who is

imprisoned in the castle, and it's your job

"

Tlita sariss of artjciss Is designed For novice

Tony Bridge will be loDhing

iturBS and advising you on

,

problems and pilfBlla you can eiped to

ancounter. So. it you have an
'

Advenlurs and cannot progress ar

write to; Tony Bridge, Advei

"

Popular Computing Weekly, i

Coutt 19 Whitoomb S
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BBC CHARACTER GENERATOR

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

£5 lot life membership (less than llie cost of a single
game) brings you the Software Lending Library
membership kit including catalogue, newsletter

All tapes lent with full manufacturers permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for E5 to Software
Lending Library, PO Box 3. Castleford, West Yorks
slating name, address, and computer type.

DRAGON 32 -^^^ '

ACE HIGH ^A?
s Dodfle lie HBinfcsIs'

^ DRAGON 32

EDITOR

I'll

Self Adhesive Cassette Labels

JjcndcDslMa)].

ANGLIA HOM
COMPU E„ BARGAINS

Dragon 22

Speclrumm
ConiiTioaoreej

Lyn. ASK.

£167.99

£127.89

Q64.99

C!ia!g9

Vic30 pack (,< t13T.99
0,5bCjrr>BDD (-/ 11,375.35
Epson HX-2D «, Ej|25.4S

Epson FX-BO r<, E44B 45
Epson RX-80 (-< E31D 45

Price inc. VAT

Exce ocKsthBHpIlce

*''^"-*-

1
-" ---me

CALL Heathe
Anglii.

aeast
Norwic

TEL (0603)

6

Tiputer Bargains
Slreel

B

ELEX; 975201

(^
NEW FROM ASM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

NECKED

ri» Xtl.iSD INC VAT Dealer Efviurries Waldim

ASN COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

I r..™.

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

USK
HOHSENSB

and I nolkcd a line

UeFvn(l«r pn^ram. I Iried I

pul Ihis Inio my Speclmm. bi

all I Eol U'as (he repoii code '<

nsp in Bxilc: Is Ihci

anywKj thai I can Pake in

the

1 Palmer uf Humble
Court. Bodycoaa Road,
Chandlers Ford. Hams.

I

I am wriling la ask IT II Is

' possible lo give me some

irnuitlan or listings Ihal

lid help me become accus-

ZX81. II is uiwxpandcd, bul I

access Id b 16K Ram
pack, AISD, I would he very

interested lo know where the

St ZX elub Is 10 me.

A We do nol liave any spe-

cific lislings lo help you,

iigh you will undoubiedly

m some informaiion from

working through any of ihe

machine code listings pub-

lished in Popular Computing
Weekly.

Perhaps your bcsl bet would

be to purchase one of the

many books on machine code.

Two books that can be recom-

mended ate Machine Code
and beller Basic by Ian Stow-

an and Robin Jones (Shiva

— £7.50) and Mastering
Machine Code on your ZX8I
by Toni Baker (Interface —
£7.50).

As 10 your nearest ZX club,

according to my map you are

halfway between Winchester

A The procedure for this is

Ihe same with both Ihe

ZXSI and the Spectrum — it

nvolves Poking the systems

variable Prog. All you need to

do is look up the address and

Poke it with nought. You then

Poiie the iiddress plus one. So

QUALITY
CASSEnB

QI Donder If you could lell

me if computer quality

ca'uetles are better than nor-

mal ones. Also, is Binalone

bringing oul a £S0 computer

Ihal has colour and sound.

They wrote a teller lo my
school about it months ago,

and il is now well past laun-

A Computer quality cassel-

they are shorter, and should

magnetic coai-

Ihmg

Rate)y, I could not find any

clubs in Ihat region. 1 can only

suggest that you try a trip to

your local library— if they do

nol know of any clubs, they

mighl be willing to help you

problems whi

te is that, the longer the tape,

the more work the motor has

to do to keep the tape running

evenly. This, in turn, makes il

more likely that a fluctuation

Thank you for your note

about Binatone writing to

schools, il is something that I

a remarkable track record of

engendering inieresl. without

any sign of the product actual-

cuniNG
piniuM

QtS , When
Poke 6!149S,0 n

son of Poke, the cumpuler

crashes completely. So, I pres.v

Ihe Reset bullon, bul even

then if I pul in Just Eater It

i up with ?SN Error.

s most fnistratiuK, as I

t speed up my games.

lines seem to

I silll hi

lain Ihis

,

e my guarantee. Is il

worth giving up or renewing? I

forgot lo mention, my compu-
ter Is a Dragon.

A This ptoblem iiriscs from

the fact thai different

batches of Ihe Motorola chip

different standards. Il must be

said that all the Motorola chips

used in Ihe Dragon do meet
the published specification.

Some of Ihem exceed il. This

Poke can only be used on
those chips which exceed ihal

effect of doubling the speed of

the chip, which it was noi

designed for.

As far as i know, there is no

way of telling from the outside

what sort of chip you have

inside, other than the fact Ihat

it will meel Che basic specifica-

.tion. Neither is there, lo my
knowledge, a list of which

addresses cause problems if

Poked in this way. What must

is that you s

.i* Charles Moore in

late 60s, and early 70s, This

lead to the setting up of the

Fonh Interest Group (FIG)

who developed a standard ver-

sion of the language. Howev-

er, this was one of several, so a

Forth standards team was

formed — in lystl they came
up with Fonh-7g. There is slill

a lot of argument between ihe

n your

Poke give

fact il should only happen on

relatively few addresses. If

your system crashes on any
address you Poke, then there

is probably a fault, and it

should be relumed under the

WHAT IS

FORTH -79?

QI am thinking of Irying In

leani another compuler

language than Basic, namely

Fonh. However, 1 know very

little about II, though I am
waiting for a couple of books to

come through the library.

One thing I would like lo

es Ihe Juf , iflhc

The f nodified

form of Fonh-7>) — a

there are arguments as to

10 Forth, and you start with

the Ace. there should be no

problems, until you try and

use another slundatd. If you

are used to FDrth-79, you

mighl find s(

>n Ihe Ace ai

the other hand si

anoyint

f the

SnCTRUM
UP-OKADI

R H Crawshaw of Ask
Dnie. Leeds, writes:

f\ Can you give me son

grade kil for the I6K Spcctru

as ofTcred by Fox Elcclronlcs. I

would parlieularly like U

a) Would my guarantee from

Sinclair be Invalldaled?

h) Would Ihe kit make mj

Speclrum fully equivalent tr

a normal 4BK Spectrum?

c) Is il possible for n complcli

amateur lo fit Ihe kit?

A Yes. to all three 4-ienes.

f* If you use a non-Sinclair

upgrade, then your guaran

will be Invalidated. The
does give your Spectrum 48

with Ihe up-

Is there anything almut your computer you don't

understand, and whicti everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poltebeckas.

many answers as he can. The address is Peek S
Poke, PCW, Hobhouae Court, 1 9 Whitcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.

aoJUNE-eJULYia



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREl

Spectrum, lealunng holdB, nudges and

gaiEfthng, wil^ real graphics, £295

VICZO OWNERS

KUDUSOFT
" BBC MICRO
SOFTWARE

QUALITY ORIC SOFTWARE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

I

UTILITIES
I

SPECTRUM
BACK-UP COPIER

"0-^
TTEy

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

SemWlBplayi E5 per single col-

2 on (Please
'

supply AW as
PMT Or supply nmign selting

Condltloni: All copy tpi Classi-

Cheques and poslal prders shouk)

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Plw. <»ntln» on . «p»«. •»«< DT P«w
I

.. per word so Iowa you E ..

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV ,



007 SPY COPIER

RECRUITMENT

JI^JIUfMAGNETICS

SOFTWARE

loguE IQ Sheltnn SDllwari,

Unll B.

HuBerl SMw CloiB. Perby.

MAGAZINES I

HANTS. RC.II 21

lOREAM^S^lwam^
30JUNe-6JULyi983



i^

COMMODORE M
EIM.DO (aid VAT|

SOFT MACHINE

M 3 SUllan Creicenl

V1C2D ItarlBi m* "39.99
CommgilorB B4 Ramt C39.95

plui oUiBt Hardware hum

NOLANSCO
ELECTRONICS

COMMODORE 64 -f VIcZO

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
FROM

(07BT|31670Z(Z4lire)

I HARDWARE I

While slocks last

Securicor delivery

MATTEL INTELLIVISION plus Spaa
AfmaOa canndg*, periecl, uWually un-

£10.00 iZny' b^^^"m»T^ iTJ^
Send your cheque for "^^"'""^i^Z

e270.00 to: with WalcoiriH plus lOcflasaHas Tam-

Currys Microsystems LM vSi^^

?23 6571flner6pn= ES moinsr boara t I6K Bam * SupsF

a>™unl can. toSMMha » EwDn
Collins, J5 SIsyning Giove. tiloillng-

1 Srs:s..„„.
BUSINESS

SOFTWARE AND gui« t Vic Revealed ana savafffi

HARDWARE SMCTHUH VeK'^'"^'^als^"d1^
ispss. Whisi games, Nigniiiigni. imls

EDUCATIONAL 1 S^'"pl8lB'^plus'"s^™rve*!^''^I'

SOFTWARE 1 law. F-eawa,. ViQw Oljniplcs and

SPECTRUW 4SK, Francli VKaWjIary wl^nir^f slie'ffleWs'lo'sF'L
^'""

B4S0 bslwean 7 and 10 pm (Cniloie).

FOR SALE 1

SPECTRUM 1BK, tSO, JBK E7D, also

lo. ft« Including Jelpac. Penoiralw.

Kempilon Joyatlck Im Spectrum In

iflges including Beiieik. Pacmar,.

sucks and paddle conlrols. Ei70 Tel:

Aicadia, Escape, O-bilei. Ceniipeae.

fling 01-930 3266 9 r.d give

ITARI <0D SHAMUS CSO. Canyon

.ilfJill'JIffJWniSaBB

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE ic 5-Bp



BO Sargon 2. Chess •* Spldera

:arULdBe, povBli^l^ Saigon ChflBi ca

-run. Wacky WaiMrs, PB



:S CAflTRIDOES: Dra^ElBr

Betterbooksfrom

Sunshine

programs In this

include a woid processor
and IBKl editor, a music and

resolution graphics mode.
This Is not available in ihe

standard Basic. 160pp£S.95*

TheWorking
Comnxxtore

64

TlaWoiWnB^
Thiscomputerfiascapabilitiesfar

DraaOn 32 f^vond most other computers In Ifils

«* wfc
^^i^g bracket. With ttils collection o(
Basic programs and routines David

w subroutines. 1B0pp£S.95*

POPULAR COIWPUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES

If ,oli ™

way, you ci

ladar scanner and diiecr your

inefieJd. Nalul-

this involves not bumping
things or alerting the sen-

— if you make h. your

lo novices — the letters stand

for Computer Education in

Schools Instruction Language.

30JUNe.6JULVt9B3

for ihe BBC I

released three games f<

Landfall requires yi

^
pilot your spacecraft lo

landing on Mars. This is

The screen displays s

strumeni panel and a

from the cockpit window.

COMMANDED
KayJ ay Electronic Services is

;

computer market with DIS-
MON — a machine c

monitor for the Dragon.

The monitor give? all

uiual functions through single

letter entry. There are 20

mands. including a full

Progrnn DISMON
Prke £IS.M
Micm Dragon.t2
Snpjilkr KayJayElecl

l3TheB<»ill.

ACCOUNTED
The prtadsheel is a commo
account ng tool that has bee

laser with which lo dispatch

Frantic was coded and de-

signed by Eugene Evans who
was feaiured in a number of

articles in Ihe national press

and so is the closest to a

programmer "celebrity" the

industry yet has.

the informatioi



NEW RELEASES

T-TEST

bet (if packages available Fur

>t. chi-squarcd u

ODYSSEY
Aslioclynaniics wenis lo have

heen inspired by the film JOOJ.

]k 2002 a a program for ibe

3ZK BBC machine, based on

the * space slalion docking

sequence from Kubrick's

famous film.

X3
Tape 9 from Bemsofl comains
lliree i^ames feuluring the

in of Breaki

C{'r^er is claimed ic

iginal program.

sufficiently complex to it

good gume for those lackir

patience.

RESCUEDI
Solar Soft is a new tompanj" ir

the B . Its fi

\SrM^ '^'P- ^-^^ ^ P^^.-.^^-t^e^^'*-^

t fenturi

ders. Al the [op »f the ladders

stands a giant monkey which is

hurling Ihings at you — your

mission is to reach the top and

rescue a girl from a fate worK

CHINESE

correi-t answer being one of

four from »hich vou musi

choose in .1 multiple choice

for

>un[ Softwa

is Characd
eBBC.

defined on an B by 8 grid. This

means that, tor example, you

could make your BBC print in

Arabic ot Chinese.

The program features a

number of other options like

inversion and rotation of char-

is saving char-

;e is 7.:iny Kong. '.

of the arcade game Donkey

The game requites 32K and
will work on all the operating

own programs.

ProKram iTfiiinicter Gcni

Prira £9.95

Micro BBC .4 orB
Supplier Viscounl Scrrk

HIGHIQ

of
"

strategy type gi (available

m the Oric and Spectrum.

Dallas for the 48K Oric is

business simulation taking oil

as ils theme. Like ruthless

entrepreneur J. R. Ewing, you

number of oil fields ui

n be expected III

, tornados an

II. government I

Cnscs Computer

Med 10. the

questions arc about the histoiy

of computers and (he Spec-

r CompjUng Weeltl*,

I



HH'lil^^^

A question of
interpretation

= CHfiSClB = FNBiriX))

32767 producBB 0111 1111 1111 111

as -32768 profluces 10O0 OOOO a
(whiich, inciOenlally. is also LtiE value

by 32768).

Comparing me two values sivss tl

If we perform ihia adflitiDn 31

Billiar find llial me reaull is -S

duce a negative number. Depending on I

alnays picked up — some Inierprelers car

possible for me interpreter to eccept Ibe sc

The bit5ary value is sloie

ilements of Itie charBctsf array WimS.
It the value 65535 13 entered, ttien fbe binary

The Acom Alom has no error checks lor the

which to invesligale computer ariihmelic You

9BttheanaiKerl111 im nil iiOl.Moulngii Atom) lo put Ihe v

all one place to Ihe rlBW produiMS 0111 1111 write Poke L.X -
1111 1110 (the brnary equivalent ol 32766). differing reslrirMlon

TWs Is not correol' bul perhaps as Itie body (s laka.

rs (le. not Ihe SBC oi

Th« cas* of the

mlsskig digits

egualE iero, sMhough Iherr

Can you fill in Iha missing Oigrts?"

demanded. "Not a chary:a," they respondod.

mangles with integral sides. Having a pen"

of 360 yards. (The hypotenuse of such a In

must fie between 3E0'2 and 360/3 yards).

sets of sides. 136.160.164): (60.144.186);

(72,135.1531; and 00.120.150). Tbe reic
—

As we know that all the sialemonls were

Ihen Farmer Giles cannot live al MaydekJ
Farmer Stiles al Hilliop. Farmer Miles doe
live at 0«Blip or al HiNlop (Ihe farmyard wllh

Itie longest side).

The only farm wilb any noi>even sides is

live Thus. Farmer Miles must live al Mayfield.

Farmer Sliles et Cowslip end Fanner Glh

r IS' CIIH Kicks, BurdalB Ckisa,



ADVERTISMENT

PiMan awarded

a Knighthood
(orld is E

following the c

Uiighthood recent

;ive behind the PlKan's

i planet,'
PIMANlAl !

The Hideous Truth
During the recent election campaign the

entire Labour Party spent all of their

time palylng "PIHANIA, the best advent-

lost their marbles. The SDP / Liberal

Alliance unfortunately couldn't get any

programs to load. But amaiingly, the

whole Conservative Party dedicateii their

campaigTi to palylng the PlMan ' s new game

"AUTOMONOPOLI", recognised as the best

version available of this classic game,

where you can play a dlnamic challenge

agains
Knight

your own comp

ood l3 a blfltai

s- Several 1

ter! The

aders of

for these

politl al pa ties ha e now announced

their resign
of their

that they
revelling

in the wonde
rA/'WE

ful software
PUT SOME TING

roduced by . .

.

IN COMPUTING"

PlMANIfl (HBll Mt^tn 121fl8(|r,.,.,.p

1
'a
E3

-•"•"-"'":—.;:::'

taking the ti

now, that are clearly set out in every

copy of PIMANIA:- here goes

My PIMAWIAC uiho beitKuai that thuy

(laue iotvtd th<L QaUt, mui-t be pK^ent

at the fLight piazt, at the night time.,

on tfie tigfit datt. It It in ifie naWit

oi th& Q,azit that, tfiene. can onty be ONE

[DINNER. No c.oiAZAponde.nce ptzaie., tiie

PiHon'i dzcii-ion Milt fae iinal. K<nd by

die way, to thu £oofu.ei going to Beth -

ie.hm on ClvUitinai Vdy, and thejie.uon

ftying to book a.

Itight on thz Spact
Shuttt& don't

hothei'. Pteaie.'

SljE KoUen Snnfiial at pi

POPULARCOMPUTINGVJEEKLY


